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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
.

Part I.
Chapter VI.
THE DEMING SCHOOLS.
Br Prof. U. Francis Doff,
County Super tntendeat
of Schools.
The status of education in a town h
a iri'lty fair criterion by which to
judge i he character of Ib eople.
If the facilities for the rising genera-tioare adequate, it in an almottt unfailing imlicatioii that the citizens are
liroail minded and progressive, and that
refinement and sound, Hlaunch patriotism exists. .
With the people of Deming the training of the young ha always been a
iiu si ion of vital significance. The
first school house wait a one room
structure erected in 1882 uoii loin do- -

t

I

n

No. 16

1903.

Clarke, Mrs. Alice Smith, Misses Ella
Guiney, Daisy Allen, Kirti and Hanim.
Mrs. Smith has acted as primary teacht ;
er for 12 years and Misses Allen, and
Guiney have occupied their respective
positions for six years each. Such
length of service speaks for itself
'
v
,
and requires no other eulogy.
Three medals are awarded each year
to members of the graduating class:
i
one for highest general average in
studies, by the school board; one for
highest average in mathmeatics, by J.
A. Kinnear; one in excellence in Eng
lish, by Prof. W. W. Robertson.
i
. .',! ;
- The social and family life back of
such a system of education as has been
here devolocd must necRsarilly be of a
.
u
high order and the put tic is an intelligent, book loving one.' One constantly
..- -'
hears the very latest books discussed
and an active intrest is mantained in
the general affairs of the world. The
Reception Room Adelphl Club.
Deming people work hard, but they enjoy life and social obligations are not
considered among the least of their Henry Watterson of Louisvi'Je Ken- ary Academy of St. Petersburg, says,
tucky. The Merrill home B brighten- "After listening to the greatest authorduties.
ed by four beautiful children, two boys ities in Europe on the treatment of
I lielieve
there can be
W. T. Russell proprietor of the Sun- and two girls, who, with their mother consumption.
set Dairy, is a native of Boon county are spending the summer in California. but little doubt that the only mode of
During the years that Mr. Merrill treatment is climatic." Denim,', has
Missouri, after graduating from the
has
been a resident of Deming he has the climate, the altitude, pure water,
high school of Columbia, he took a course
of Dairying at the State Agricultural been a prominent figure in the public-lif- dry air, and all the requisites, claimed
of the town and has held several for the relief and curt of this terrible
college graduating with the class of '70.
of trust both in Grant county scourge.
positions
After leaving college Mr. Rut tell foll
There ore hundreds of the most emiowed farming several years w.th mark- and Luna county since its creation two
physicians and greatest Scientists
nent
ed success and finally added dairying to years ago, and no man in the communiworld, who have made a life
of
the
confidence
ty
enjoys
respect
and
of
the
his farming business running a dairy
and three large farms until 1897 when his fellow citizens to a greater degree study of the treatment, and cure of
this terrible scourge, and they all agree
.Mrs. Russell lost her health. After than he does.
on
the essential conditions which must
trying in vain to get relief from
exst for the successful treatment of
doctors and going to various health
EXPERT OPINIONS.
t. e disease. These eminent gentlemen
resorts they were advised to try the
climate of Deming. This proved to New Convincing Evidence Coming In know whereof they speak, and in expressing their opinions, they rise far
be a happy move as Mrs. Russell revery Day, That New Meiico 1
ulxive any
local prejudice,
petty
gained her health and gained 25 pounds
Ahead of All Other Countries
When we
gain.
avarice,
personal
or
in three mouths without taking any
A
a Health Rtsort.
say, that all the conditions which they
medicine.
Four years later they reAll the most eminent Physicians of recommend, exist right here in Southturned to their native state, but found
age, after years of investigation, west New Mexico, we state a simple,
the
Mrs.
Russell could not stand the
that
damp climate of Missouri so decided to experiments and practical tests, are unvarnished truth. In addition to these
come to New Mexico to locate, they agreed that for the cure of this deadly requirements, we have the best water
came to Denting with the intention of contagion, that the following condi- j on earth: wo have rail road communicu-- I
going into the oultry business and tions must exist: Pure dry air, pure tion, east, west, north ond south; we
brought a tine slock of hens with them water, light and sunshine, and open have the most delightful location for
but after a short lime Mr. Russell air exercise as far as practicable. permanent homey; we have the most
found that this occupation was not Southwest New Mexico , in Deming, healthful place generally to be found
di-i
congen'.al so he sol I h s chickens and and surrounding country all these con- on the American Continent. This
seose never originates or spreads here,
reestablished his old "Sunset dairy" in ditions are found.
the new home. At first he conducted
m
the business on a very small Bcale, 12
(limi ts of milk being enough to supply
his trade at the start, but his dairy
tvas conducted on scient fíe and sanitary
principles; the milk being sold in
thouroughly sterilized glass bottles, and
the people soon learned the advantages
of this plan so that his trade grew
steadily until now he has to use two
horses to handle his loud of milk and
makes two trips per day to make the
rounds' and will huve to start a second
wagon in a few weeks in order to keep
u
with his increasing trade.
Mr. Russell says he likes the people
i
;
of Deming: the climate of Deming;
i
:
i
that the longer he stays the happier he
is: the younger he grows and that "old
Sunset" has found in this beautiful
place the spring of perpetual youth
and expects to spend the ages of
eternity in Luna county.
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diatance of us much as one hundred
milps, for the purpose of putting their
children in school.
The course of study embraces twelve
years work ight years in elementry
and grammer grades and four years in
the high school. The course of study
is very' thorough and complete and will
compare favorably with those of
schools in uny other portion of the
country.
The school house grounds are an or-- ,
nanient to the town, there being in
them over one hundred shade trees.
The water for these is supplied by
two windmills with a 22.000gallon tank.
The school library contains over six
hundred volumes. Among them is a
set of the works of the historian Hub- -'
ert Howe Bancroft, in 3!) volumes,
These were presented to the school (
brary by George H. Sisson and cost
over two hundred dollars.
'
The school census of Doming gives
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Trícamollcan Barber Shop.
I
by the Santa Fe 1)02 persons of school age. Of these
irpo
rail i.) nl company. The second kcIkh 370 pupils are enrolled and the daily atb lii ling, known in recent years as the tendance is about 300. For a long pe
i.irnside. pi ic, and now
residence riod of years Deming has been fortunate
Hon. Janes Fielder, was built in in that the members of the school board
1S86.
This house cortained three room have been elected only from among her
its purpose until 1892, best citizens, men who were not only
a id
wh i the present building was put up. closely identified with the town, but
li t remember aright John CwU-t- t was who have had a sincere and intelligent
iliiir.nin f the ,hMil loirl during! intrest in education. This is shown tothn terms in which loth of these build day in the general confidence in and rei
were erected. The latter struct-- 1 spect for the school and all connected
un originally contaiml six nKims but with them.
the present bimnl added two more in Among those who have served as meml'.l.tj. It is a handsome brick building. bers of the board in the past may be
w 'il arranged and thoroughly equipKsl. mentioned: John Corbett, A. J. Clark.
H iring the d iys of depression in the N. A. Holich. Thomas Marshall. W. K.
pas:, when other towns were forced to Merrill, Dr. Hagin, and Dr. Hullock.
close their schools for l;wk of funds, Judge Field, Hon. J. A. Mahoney and
I)e nin;, through the lively intrest Henry Meyer constitute the present
s r.vn liy her citizens in this connection Loan). Among the principals and
h i always maintained a full corps of! techers who have been connected
icichers and had nine monlhti of school at different times with the school are:
each year. Every fall witnesses an Professors Selby, Hatton, Long,
i I,of ',u
Strou p, and Barton; Mrs. J.
the ídmilic.Á
of the ranchers coming in from the Corbet t, Miss Kate Murnside, Mrs. N.
surrounding rtounUy, wme times for a A. Heals. Mrs. LefTler, Mrs. R. G.
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Reildenct of

W. R. Merrill.

Mahoney

W. R. Merrill was born in Freeport,
Maine, graduated from Freeport high
school in '77 entered Howdoin college the
same year but had to give up college
on account of poor health. After leaving college he went to sea, serving three
years in the merchant service leaving
the ship at San Fiancisco in 1881 he
'
went to work for the Southern Pacific
company, after being in the employ of
company for two years in California he
was transferred to Deming, where he
served in various positions working his
way from check clerk in the yard, to
conductor. In September 1888 he re- -

signed his position with the company
and formed a partnership with S. H.
Pendleton, the Hrm thus formed bought
the Lumber yard of L. W. Blinn Lum-- !
ber Co. and continued in business until
December 1893 when Mr. Pindleton sold
his intrest and moved to Santa Ana,
California. The business has been conducted by Mr. Merrill since that time
and has steadily grown in importance
until it is now one of the best known
most extensive lumber businesses in the
southwest. In 188Ó Mr. Men ill was
married to Miss Marguerite Watterson,
daughter of J. 11. Watterson, of Napa
California, a cousin of the the noted

Block.
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Cold Avenas and Spruce

St

Dr. J. L C. Whitcomb, of Liberty,
The
N. Y., says, the one point I wish to as it does in the low country.
emphazise with all the force I am c
consumptive germ cannot live here,
le

'

of, the point, the importance of
which overshadows every other consideration in the treatment of this
subject, is that suitable climatic environments, are absolute prerequisite
of any successful treatment of this
fearful plague. Of no other disease,
can this be said. In a nutshell, one
rational treatment is, give the patient
these in the early and middle stages,
and you give him nine chances to get
well to one against it The consump.
live will find all these beneficial agencies, in and around Deming, N. M.
Dr. Senator, of Beclin
Germany,
says,--- I
"am convinced that the only
treatment of value is climatic. I regard (proper) altitude second only to
fresh air. Sunliirht is also of crreat
value, and the sun's rays themselves
exert a particular influence, Deming
has the sunlight and climate."
Dr. Nan Leydon, of Berlin Germany,
says. "So far, the only treatment
that has given any success is climate."
Dr. Jarvein, Professor of the M Hit

and 90 per cent of those coming here in
the early or middle stages, will get
well, and many in the advanced stages,
have fully recovered.
We are often questioned in this wise.
"If we come here and get well, in
order to keep well, many of us remain
here; then what will we do to ve?"
We answer, anything that you can do
elsewhere. You can go Into cattle
raising, manufacturing, minirg. truck
farming, mercantile business, banking.
or any one of these which you may be
competent to follow as a lively-hooAll these conditions are to be found
here, and this is why the great Nation
al Colony and Sanitarium for consup-tivhas been located here.
The National Colony and Sanid.

es

tarium for consumptives.
Box 8. Deming, N. M.
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NcrtwArs

6oldr

ckeat man.

CHE CiD NOT

Aceoed Popular

Author a
Dtmonstration.
One tey w'.ÍJe n Norway to oppor-- t
tits it y
b ritro to eu American traveler to me that the fcatoe of L'jurn-- f
l.'j ri K'iu means nub to all
Norwtíaas. "A battalion of Norwegian !:d Swrlisb cav airy, lnfautry
and artiiiery, between S.oou and
strong.
returning from it maneuver to the jnKt .in ChrUtlama," be
'1u pasting Auletad the teñIn
era! ta command sent Lib
avaucc to t t PjoriiHois perm l oe km
to ghe Liui au ova'iou. Wiib hi íarnl'y end giff-iassembled aloit him
on He vtrsMla the mutiumvulal figure
stood wifb btued bead to receive the
.
A
military
rvli regiment
passed in review below, presenting
anus as t their cbleftaja, there went
up a deafeuU'g shout of personaJ
salutation from eab of tbe soldiers.
bo tiw a Joined in siting tiie nation-byum, to bu
author they were
this. Kttatiíjuí salute,
iflifiii?
of a
Tbr? was tlx unique
uina in private hie, being accorded a
miliary birioi'ctratiou by the nation's
muy whMi a king might envy."

And Con&fquertly Cd Not Need
F'.ocr Rsorna.
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An Lie lUmeeveit. wi ll? rcfoverinf
fvom an attack uf nieuhe. bad a via
llor tbe other duy. almw call will do
niore to rt atore lam to benhti tlian ail
tbe medicine íbe dctor tan pive Llm,
ílkiii
bay a a
kUingtoa
to cotivulcw-- be
after An hie
bf rgei to 1 allowed to we bis spotted pony, Alj;oDguln. which i his
companion when he ia well. Ii
wa too HKin for Archie to leave
d
and Mr. ILooi.eve!l was
to d(Hline tbe reqin-st- .
Charle, tie guMtn, who looks after
Algonquin and who a, so
a treat
chum of Archie, thought tbe matter
over and eoniluiied that if idr. Archie
wanted to ee hit pony be should do

r

A NEW BOILED
RUSSIAN
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fne'elM
WcrTsUi's

rru

Dr. Itartman, Columbua, O.
Dear Sur :

Lit-roo-

" tck Fcrvna last sum-

I

mer uhen
aas all run
diwn, and had a headache

1

and backache, and no emtt

v7

Tbe symptoms

tired-ou-

(

I

Jlie

t!.i-ri- -

c

j

d

diu-m-r-

used-up- .

t,

H 4'&.-i:-,

k

j

n

ca-

run-dow-

pbned-ou-

t,

n

feJ-iafc- s,

combined
ith more or less!
heavy, stupid, listli-s- ,
mental1!
condition,
for food and
the ability to digest food seems to
be l"sb
Skin eruptions,
sallow complexion,
biliousness,
coated
tongue, ttful, irregular sleep,
help to complete the picture which
is so common at this saieo.
l'eruna so eiactly meets all
these conditions that the demand
is so great for this rerredy at this
sea) of the jear that it is Dearly
impossible to supply it.
If you do not receive procipt
and satisfactory resulis from the t
nse of l'eruna, write af once to
Vt. Hartman, givirg a full statement cf your case, and be wiU be
pleased to give ou bis valuable
advice gratis.
Address lr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.

e

1

of summer

are general lassitude,

a,

At-use-

ci rsir

nota

tarrh are quite unlike in th&creu
cases, but the mtst common one

Little One'a Attoniahrrent Natural Under tht Circumttancea.
Newiy Eracted Law a Blessing to
New Chin
"I bave a littlf clec," a!d tbe
I
Peasants' V.'lvet.
:i Restaurant
Sf1
It is Circle, "bo
Clark
lie
of
street Vül soon have a Chl-re1'y a jowly i.a ifd Kusslan law a
restaurant n an elaborate scale.
ii L er so happy a wben tbe is
to tbe d!s- I'lkMlll V;fc, oil
On the smmd. third and fourth stowatcb
aud
to
kilcbcn
vUit
tbe
'
' rl' t J
e (J'iiru'M'n t bat she is
Fortunately, ries of the bubdtng at the norheat
at wotk.
baMi ua'ly ill treated by her buiba:.d. tbe
of Van litiren and Clark
bcr
l.a (food Lat'irc d acrvacta corner
u:otlr
ty
wll not support btr, aid
"r ibt!
bo ra'.ber enjoy baving tbe child street the partitions are being taken
make her the dtuiije for bis own sjp
cut and the three floors will be conaround, m n.a'iy ar? tbe cbannod verted into
port, can
rt auj a m i arate papc!L
three Isrge rooms to be
iitends downstair
devoted to that purpose. The exttr- witlt wL!Ji she is at liberty lo b ave boura abicfi
rt.aklrjj littji' pl'a under tbp cook'a or will be aiornei with balconies and
her
md tarn a living tite-v- euperltiU-rid- i
abe illuminated. Tbe f.c.i rs will be laid in
ne, and
r.. ni'f.i riij
a no posible
U 'gron up.'
ntarble moaic and the different parts
t'drf or n lasi- lur tU Ji : t.ificr-lfib floor will be
sejiarated by
"TI e other cay she defended to tbe ot
vU t.ru mi Una aa It was obligatory
screens of the mit ttartiing designs.
laundry
waeb
in
family
to
í
tbe
oirri-name a ruXTPi Id
tiiat tl(- i!
ago Chronicle.
th tufbai'd'a iafsrt and puprs of ber busy littl- - way. She save one
look of utter a jioLil.nniit aa Mary
Anyui.e at ail imiiiiat-!Kiiniiuii'
Why There Are So Many Mjson.
k'(jua:iiHi wi'll villaK'1 1Í íü Kuxia put ou the ci;th-- to boll, and then
A
little itfrl tells what she knows
faitly flew upu!ra to ber mother, exf tbib
r iji;.v a:iiri" ate ibe
about King Solomon lu the following
laiinlt.g:
brinj-'- r
oí thuuhatidc of
tu
essay:
"King Silomoti was a man
" 'tjii, itiamnia! What do you think?
uii'i d vk) ar- - tbf rii''vujnly abuh-who lived ever fo long ago and In the
Mary'a risking the lotbe for
Unix ti.c 11
country in which he governed he was
and U'aits ijf bun!-" New Vik Titiu s.
M. ,r diuiiii-i
the whole thing. King Solomon built
aud bi'.'Ui i ii.:ia
Solomon's Temple and was the lather
of all the Masons. He had Too wives
Cheerfulness Counts.
The Cosmopolitan m the longevity and 200 lady
why
and that
tird Vengeance.
of
the meiüiui mnn is materially losa there are so many Masons in the
j
A naturalist rtiemly w
an
"
than that of workers of other profes- world
eutouoti-- r betweiu a laiKe
and sions,
(inly tilos- - witn a sound
a ll'tle brown duck. The du'k had
physlijue, other things being equal,
apm re'i'ly
the swan by trying i an win In a
Mniuiíle for success. Tbe
to rom its path, for It was sudd'-nl! k look
to the well.
wi'h
seized ly (he nan and held ui.ili r the 'I i y di'tiiHinJ confidence dogmatism
Every one mho uses Doan'a Kidney
LociriM.a. Kt
the nearly
water until be was aurt- - it wmld be that
Kor a yer or n...r
Pills free trial has a good wor
coiner from the overflowing of 1 have
Urowtn J Hut at laa the swan M it
hri sunVr.nir
to say for them that's
spliite.
mima!
cheerThey
enjoy
the
with
1:1
puní
go and taHcij riiaj'-Htiaiy away. The ful optimism, thai comes from a good the until of my l t k
why they are most
duck, af'cr taking breath, ook-and kldurra ; bail
dlgeNiiuu.
They lean upon the docprominent In the
tried a liumlx-of
around to see where lis enemy was. tor In their
weaklier and yield willing rsmnllea but without
public eye.
and sceltig it rose into the air and obedience to
his kindly influence.
rWiff. I derided tu
deliberáis.-!)ame diwn. Rapping its Mu''ii of the power possessed
Achiug
bu
lii
arc eased. Hip. back, and
try
I)or'
k
Idtiey
for good
on the aKtonibhi-- swcu a ba k. may
I'lllt, and pur. im-- loin pain overcome.
wiuk
Swelliug of the
be outside of pills or potions, cors
two box, snd im limbs uml dropsy
vanMi.
ine swan neij in terror, and the dui k. rect
fir sound deductions.
glsd to tti'i tlmt
Tin v (omt urine with brick-dus- t
sediapi.arenlly sallkfied, guletiy utmu Auht!i an Mi di ine.
sfler tskliiL' the two ment, liih colori d, excessive, pain in pass-iti- ,
away
Weekly.
bout of
111
ilrild ling, fretiuency, bed wetting.
relieved of sil pains,
l

anything,

feel at well as I ever did in
a.'l my life, and all thanks
is due ta your txcel.'cni Pf
runa." Bess f. Jlcaly.

Wltlout confiding his plau to any
one be led the p"iiy the other day Into
the White House and along the corri-

dor into the elevator. Tbe elevator
men were too tnuh eurpriid to aay a
word until after the elevator had disappeared. When ti e necond floor was
reached Charles ld tbe pony into
Anhie'a room and mhered it In.
To say that An hie was delighted ei- prfNM's it icU'J'r and the pony also
seemed to enjoy h.s vltiL
This is tbe Cm time thtt a horse
has ridden in a White Houw elevator.

fir

tion

ao.

DINNER.

Let; r.

St.
Mis. 1
HI Wabasha Su
I

cotu-j-'le-

WOMEN.

i

"

cou-ata-

1

e

Bade in an Elevator at
White Houae.

Pory

Horn a

lcd;(f-t.adon-

1

FOR

First

an
are aa í
a
la i.hi!.t
tbe two In
eonn-r-eA
rta:n viviti-- to tbe
liivlera fvu::ú rO.t out reott'Jy. He
na iKiupyUig rir: Cix-- r nwu'i at a
w ll know u bcf
An of a rjildon.
witliuut etiy introduction or prelim-irary- .
a ro'e
as brot.bt to blm
fcisticd by tbe wife of a well known
American nü.'üo; aite. It atked him
bct'.nr be ould tl ct ta t'lvínf up
b! rotuna to bcr tiece. He a tsutb
an.Biil. but aruie. back ttiguiricf
bitbir tbe cicce dtatk. Mr.
,
wrote in rp!y, iu curprUe aod
i'b an emphatic
iuu;i'g up
tiatetueBt that bi--r tilece dii cot
drink, l.oid X
concluded with
re- tbe f'jllowhg aol.e: ''Lord X
irreta that be cat'iict 6!ve up tit flret
'
niece.
2xr room to Mra.
(uuvinced that, aa tbe young
for be
lady due not drltik. It ii very mucb
easier for ber to get up aiair Iban it
." London Tat- is for Jjrd X
ler.
jiutt.fuliu-iia
Tb vonu--

PZXV.

AHCHiE ROCáEVELT

uulim-iU'-

í

juaut:ty.

jw

PELIEf

C!'NK,

a

Jim

u

fii.-nd-

1

itti-Ke-

What Everybody Says,
Ijx.
Cbicsoo,
Then 1 received the
ampie
of Doan's
Kidney Mils I was
su ITrriiii terrlbiy with
nit bark. was tick and
unlit to do anything.
The several re'mellrt
I had usrd, though

r

d

good, hut
lather Irritated the
Imubfe aud mad me
I had
w(ire.
lined up the sample I

1

To Clean a Sewing Machine.
A i laas Iti a Sunday school was
I'lacc It mar the flie to net warm.
to a lemon on patience. The
thai the iongcaled oil about It may topic had b
carefully explained, aud
melt, aod then oil it thoroughly with us an aid to understanding the teachparamn. Work It
for a lew er had given ea h pupil a card bearing
minute, then wipe off all the paraffin the picture ;t a boy fWhlng. "Kven
and dirt and treat it to a little moe pleasure," sal she, "requires the exer-lifclean paraHn. Wipe It again, and
of piitlenie. Look at the Ixiy fishalter Inn andiratlon of a very little ing! lie must sit and wait and wait.
of the ordinary lubricating oil it will He must be patient." Having treated
be ready for use. 1'eople. often klrk the subject very fully, she began with
the trouble of thoroughly cleaning the simplest, inoxt practical question:
their machines like this, but a clogged "And now can any little boy tell me
and "heavy" machine under this treat- what we need most when we go fishment wiii become like now, and its ing?" With one voice was tbe answer
easf working will be an ample reward shouted- - "ball!"
for any (rouble incurred.
list-enin- g

'
'

1

e

Evicted Kaffir.
Queen Victoria's Love of Flojera.
Th correspondent of a Ixndon paVictoria was a great flower per, writing from British South Afrilover from Uiu day when a toddllnx ca, say the Kaffirs are bound to Inchild abe made daisy chain on the crease lu population more rapidly
lawmt of Kmisington palace, and perthan the whites, whom they already
haps wore them with more pride than greatly out numbed and, being barred
she ever did bnr Jewels. When she from work In many cases by the Impaid ber one and only visit lo Spain, pon at Ion of cheap labor from India
Queea OtirlHtlna asked, "I there any- and forced to leave their land holdthing lh queen is especially fond of?" ings, which they retain only under
' Ven, flowera." was the answer,
and so lease from the Hocrs, to whom It has
flow era In lavish profusion decorated
been allotted, and under liability of
the streets, the houses, the railway eviction, a serious uprising of the nastation, and the-- palace.
tive U not beyond the possibilities of
I he near future.
A Lingual Phenomenon.
"Ai' you says, Ilrer Kph in," said
Had Him in Doubt
the canrert, thoughtfully, 'dut Ah
"Is your wife a good manager?"
kaln't cuss nor sw'ar noun alter I nn "I really don't know." "Don't know!"
ben baptlxo'?" "IM Itliile nays so, "No. You :oe, I always thought I had
liter üaiil." "Nor say '(lood
nor pretty much my own way In everyout o Jem tings?" "Not unless you
thing, but the other day I got hold
lu meetln', Ilrer Haul." "Umb! I ain't of an article on the diplomatic mandrive no mnlci In meetln' en I kaln't agement of husbands, and since readtake le mwting h-- r de mules.
nat ing that I'm not at all sure that my
llapila' 'lliilou aiu' no ilglon fu' a wife hasn't been managing me right
mule driver. Do baptism ll hl.) ter along. If that's ao, you can put her
swlnk lila oixahulary." Washington down as one of the best and cleverest
Ti mea.
muiiager that ever lived."

qun

Dunn's Kidney pl!U ilivlve and remove
snd hsTe
troubled i!r;ri I'rinr cab uli uml gravel, lielieve heart pulpita-tioiheailii' he, nervotisuess.
to taking tli'- - pilli
It wat iinp',lle f,.r
rREC-Hins to cit a full
fog THI HOPCLCSS.
l.lght's sleep, but I am
tml exieniTii inn ny
truly, Jims
sua, líiSi

..

Feather

Beds Coming Back.
bed, aftor Its banUh-tnen- t
during about half a century, In
being received back Into (avor In cold-

er countries.
Hygiene experts condemned It on account of its heating
nature and the dimi tilty of thoroughly
airing and purifying; neverthele, it
Is actually being recommended during
I he w inter for delicate,
nervous, neuralgic women, and particularly for elderly persons and those who arc trou'
bled with Insomnia.

A Mother to the Girl.
The woman who had lost her maid
at th" moment tpat she was expecting
visitor went to the janitor In her
distress, hoping that he might be able
to find some one to help her out. Ha
was lllbernlun and effusively
"Shore an' It' loo had," ha
assured her. "an' you aftber beln' a
ntlther to that girl!" As the girl was
a black as a negro could be, the
woman took the compliment with rae
ervatlons.
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It jives clothes back
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their newness.
It Is absolutely pure.

It will not Injure the

most delicate fabrics.
For fine things and all
things use the best there
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striking contrast

between Defiance Starch
and any other brand will
be found by comparison,'
Defiance Starch stiffens,'
whitens, beautifies with
out rotting;.

i

RQUICIILY CUHED

:
id

CONN.

A

m

w

Is. Defiance Starch
to cents for 16 ounces.
Other brands 10 cents for
u ounces.
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Ask your dealer for U.M.C.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.
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Whsn Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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striking; contrast.

THE DErtANCE STARCH CO,
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Ths

nglloh Language.
bulng any real
danger of the defilement of tho language by the profusion of Briticisms
and Americanisms, of Canadlanlsms
and Australlanisms, of New Zcland-iHtn- s
If such exlHt, as no doubt they
do English Is really the most fortunate of all modern tongues In that It
has so many sources of refreshment,
so varied, so remote from each other.
Dreader Matthews In
So

Taklng It For Granted.
The night wua warm and the porch wni

far fotn there

onslaught Upon 8oc!ety.
Not content with selling worthless
shares, 111 conducted horses. Impure
wines and unnmokable cigars the
"ladles" and "gentlemen" of the day
apparently sell each other to middle-clas- s
aspirants for social dlst'nctlon
and to tradesmen.
They complain
that their servants receive commissions, and accept commissions themselves. Our selling society Is a combination of touts for all the trades.
London Truth.

wide

And the 10ft wind wafted the muilc'l
tune,
An 3 youth and a mnlden ant aide by aide
"Neath the witching light of the

aum-me- r

mon.

New Method of Lighting Fires.
new method of lighting the fire
from the top so that it may burn downwards is said to economize the fuel.
This Is arranged by laying the coal at
A

the youth: "Tliere'e a maiden I the
bottom always leaving spaces for
dearly love;
8he'e a fair aa the daybreak and pur air. Mix with a few good cinders, then
put the wood at the top with another
oíd,
With
voice aa aoft aa a cooing dovi layer of coal, and some paper over
It
And a month like a bud with one leal
Light the Are In the usual way, and
unrolled.
It will soon burn down to a very good
"The gleam of her eyea mukea the atar Are.
light pale,
And ahe'a witty and clever, well read
Reaped for Spinsters,
and bred."
The mald'a checks fluahed at thla glow-I- "
We In England have for tome time
tale
,
past recognized the social and, shall It
And-- "1
love you, too," une aald.
not be said, economic value of the
-- Love, Laurel and Laughter.
spinster. She has long since ceased
to be disparaged, and, Indeed, we see
Miry 8tuart'a Watch.
every
year how our girls cling to freeJIany fanciful ahapoa have
from
time to time been given to the external dom and voluntarily constitute themasea of watchea, but It la difficult to selves what but a generation ago
account for the peculiar taste which would have been described aa hopeless old maids." Lady'a Pictorial
prevailed lome centuries ago for
In the shape of skulls and cof
Deaths from Plague In India.
Bnld

time-piece- s

fins.

These watches were
called
memento morl. One, which we glv
tho drawing of. wo presented
by
Mary, Queen of 8cots, as a token ol
her affoctlon to, pretty Mary Beaton,
her faithful mald-o- f honor. The watch
la In the form of a skull, the dial occupying the place of the palate, th
works that of the brain. The hours
were marked In Roman letters, and
small silver bell did the striking.
Coffer Pish.
This strange looking fish Is well
protected against attack. The body
la covered with defensive armor, consisting of
plates, set together
so as to form a kind of mosaic. They
are only found In the seas between
or near the tropics. The horny box
In which the fish is enclosed gives It
Its proper name the coffer-trunfish.
Scarcely any of the big rapacious Inhabitants of the deep could crush It,
though possibly a shark might swallow
It. Even In that case the coffer would
not Improbably eat Its way out of the
sides of the shark.
six-side-

k

Odd

Autograph.

Quick-Growin-

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of Defiance Starch la fast taking place of
all other brands. Other say they
cannot sell any other starch.
I see a Jersey man la complaining
hla wife thought more ot the dug
than she did of him." "Well, perhaps
the dog- growled Ich."
-

Look for thiaTrale Mark : "TheKlean, Kool
Kitchen Kind." Tbe atovea without amnke,
aabe or beat. Make comfortable cooking.

It's bad enough for a man to have an
Impediment In lila epcech, but worae to
nave on In hla wits.
rmtle of aattarncllnn goee with one of

A

of her. When she went to lay her
sixth egg Mrs. Lawrence had company
to come, and she killed her for dinner. Winchester Democrat.

Baxter'a "Bullhead"
clRare.
Bclentlati now asuert that people sleep
one piece at a time. In other words,
when they think they are Bleeping-- In
peace

Barnum's Practical Joke.
P. T. Baxnum was a great practical
Joker. On one occasion he notified the
dealer from whom he bought a large
amount of supplies that half the pepper be sent him was peas. The dealer
Indignantly denied the charge and
quite a warm correspondence followed,
It being finally ended by Barnum, who
Inquired whether half the letters In
the word "pepper" were not p'a.

Take Laxativa Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggist refund money If it fails to cur. 2ba

they are sleeping; In pieces.

To Core a Cold In One day.

The Chicago millionaire who offers
for an Ideal a:rvnnt girl Is quite
to get one um the servant would
he who offered I1.W0.W0 for an Ideal millionaire.

as likely

Pleo'e Car Is the best medlotne we evr used
for all efleotlona of tbe throat sad Inuire. Wm.
O. EDexT, Vanrmreo. Ind.. Keb. 10. IMfc
He Are you euperaMttuUH?
Bhe Not a
bit. lie VWll. tli'.n, I can make a clean
breast of It. You are my thirteenth bride.

75c

Growing Pacific Coast Trade.
There
are few more striking facts
the quartermaster's department at
Washington Is the best and most than the growing Importance of Puget
sound customs districts. In the year
economical method
to supply the that has
Just closed all the customs
army with the new regulation unidistricts of the United Slates showed
form of green cloth and at the same
a decline of exports and grain prodtime prevent the loss of the $2,000,-00- 0
ucts except the Pacific coat-- t ports, the
worth of supplies of the
e
shipments from Puget soun ports inuniform now on hand.
creasing 45 per cent.

spring,

old-styl-

The First Use of Needles.
The first needle used In England
was made In Queen Mary's reign by
a negro, who unfortunately died before imparting the secret to anyone,
says Home Notes. In the reign of
Queen Elizabeth the art of needle-makin- g
wag rediscovered by a German, who' Imparted it to an Englishman.

of municipal ownership. Prime Minister Balfour said: "Although I am not
opposed to municipal enterprise. I con- fess I sometimes ask myself whether
It Is possible to view with absolute
serenity the extension of the munlci
pallty as an employer in its own con

three-quarter-

Natural

s

Conclusions.

"Ef dey's milk in Paradise dey mus'
have cows dar," said Brother Willdown.
iams, "en ef dey got honey dar dey
sho mus' have bees, en whar bees Is
Cloud of Locusts.
dey's blOHSoms, an whar blossoms Is
A Dutch traveler, Kurt Dintcr, who
dey's always watermllllona In season-bl- ess
has Just returned from southern Afrido Lawd!" Atlanta Constituca, says that one day, while In camp tion.
in Hottentot land, he heard a rushing
sound as if rain were falling In torMake a Costly Bonfire.
rents. Not far away It seemed to him
Bank of Austria-HungarThe
has
as IÍ a cloud had actually begun to
fall upon the earth. The cloud turned Just burned a vast accumulation of
out to be locusts. The planters and bank notes withdrawn from circulaamounting In all to the face
cattle raisers soon appeared with tholr tion,
value of nearly 170,000,000.
This Is
men and gathered them In bags. They
said to be the largest amount ever
smoked the insects to kill them, and
then dried them In the sun, after represented on such an occasion.
which they were fed to the dogs,
Evil Dumfounded.
chickens, pigs, goats and cattle. The
A woman In Richmond, Va.,
traveler found that oxen and horses
a masher while ber former
are especially fond of locusts, and get
fat and strong during the locust sea- husband held a pistol on him. A
son, as do the natives, who also gorge family reconciliation may soon be
looked for. Thus do the plots of the
themselves.
evil redound to the glory ot the righteous. Buffalo Express.
Motoring Hood.
Document Not Authentic.
Baltimore man claims to have
the original death warrant ot Charlea
I. of England.
It Is written on thin
parchment, but has the misfortune to
be dated Jan. 24, 1648, while Charles
I. was not beheaded until Jan. 30, 1649.

beg-gar-

x

e

$1,250,000.

Improving the Breed of Cats.
The very latest wrinkle in the cat
world I tbe breeding of short haired
cats, Just the common or garden
variety of cats. It is marvelous what
a few short generations of care and
breeding will do for poor pussy, who
take ber outing on the alley wall or
moans about the door of some deserted ho'.se. After sraut Joys and many
hardships she Is at last to see high
We. She Is to be bred for the same
points as the Persian.
Thl Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child-reuned by Mother (iray, a nune ia
Children's Home, New York. Curo
Bad Stomach, Teething UUordent,
move and recúlate the bowels and diwtroy
Worms. Sold by all l)nigíl.u,25!. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olinsted, Leltoy, N. Y.
Fcver-labnea-

Just what

Range of Human 8ight
Standing on the highest mountain,
which Is slightly over five miles above
sea level, a man can see to a distance
of 200 miles on a clear day. To see
objects a distance of 100 miles, the
observer must be standing at a bight
of 6,667 feet above the level of the
sea.
Downfall of the Omnibus.
An excellent motor omnibus
has
Just made Its appearance in London,
and from the moment that Its speed,
reliability and comfort are proved

It

"It heats all" how good a cigar you can
buy for I cents If you buy the right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.''
A butter maker naes a Mexican dog n
his trade mark, to Indicate that hla but-

ter

la hairlcMs.

Dealers say that as soon as a customer trie Defiance Starch It Is Impossible to sell them any othir cold
water starch. It can be used cold
or boiled.
Wlgg-ti- n's
rather dense. Isn't he?
:
Wagg
he wouldn't recognlxe the
point of a Joke If he sat down on It.
Yi-a-

If you have smoked a Bullhead
cigar you know how good they are; If
you huve not. better try one.
The market report says that live spring
chickens are active. This Is lucky, fur
the graawhoppt-- araenn la nt hurid

wm 25 years aso,

SORENESS AND STIFFNESS
Price, 25c. and 50c.

Denver Directory.
DENVER TENT
AWNING CO.

&

OLDEST AND LARGEST

LARIMER STREET
Financial Contract Security Co.
f per eral, inlere.1

pay

ThpRplt7ft
IAS

VI MAIL.

Wall Paper ft Paint Co.
an) itomeatleWsll
of all klu.l.. PHi-A- I

Foreign

Fabp.,.,n.l
vlUmtU

ric. Paintara'ilupplioa

Fidelity Savings Ass'n "n:zv,
paí hook
ttnv rou i rut ccsr.
usi-ust-

r

that utter abomination of locomotion, RTMVW KKPAIRa or .t.ry no wo make ot
furnao. or ran.. O to. A.
the 'bus, the despair of all students f ILLKM, Tinuit,
mi Uwrauoe dU. Itauf.r. Thou. Til.
of traffic problems, U doomed.

Uncle 8am as a "Good Fairy."
Uncle Sam has purchased 250,000
pounds of Richmond tobacco for his
"blue Jackets." This recalls the old
story about Jack Tar's three wishes
all the 'baccy In the world, all tho
rum In the world and for the third,
"a little more 'baccy."
Professor Popular With 8tudents.
Prof. Qeorge E. Wood berry of the
department of comparative literature
of Columbia University has been elected for the fifth consecutive year the
most popular professor at that Institution by the vote of the senior class.

.

'tsr. 7'iBlbbS BROS.
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FREE!

Talking Machine
Plays, Sings and Talks
Everything
PRICES FROM 115.00 TO $50.00
Catalogue Mailed Free
Needle 10c per 100

The Denver Music Co.
DKNVER
Everything

beallne
eleunalnif power of I'aitlna
Toilet Antiaeptle we will
mull a large trial parka
wltb book ot Inat ruction,
abanlutely free. Tklala m.l
a tiny auuiple, but a lare
parkaite.
ennucb to Convince an torn- - of lie value.
Women all over tbe countr)
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Ueuvmr.

Kodaks Ss Cameras
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OmCE-SK- ioR,
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i fare prnlainiri'axiiuerorwbat
.It ha done in loeal Ireal- '""ment of female Ilia, curing
all Inflammation and (línchame, wonderful a a
Sleanalng vauiaal douche, fur aore throat, naaal
wiarrh, aa a mouth
and to remove tartar
and wbltea the teeth, Send toda ; a polai card
will da
BO
hold by drnr cl.ta nr lent pnatpald by
Muta, lar
Natl.raellao. cnaranteed.
U.
Iloaux
le Columbu. Ave.
"

ft) IO.

Eitabll.Bed la Colorado.laM. Simple, by aaallot
willreceWe prompt and caretul atteatloa
oíd & Sl'vcr BíiIüso rsst-Jís- r
100 Iba. orear load lota.
CMeejifrjt'B Tp'tS
Writ. for lennfc
I7M-I73-

New Cattle Food Popular.

Machinery has been ordered for the
Argentine Republic to turn out 250
tons a week of "molascult," the new.
cattle food made from molasses and
sugarcane fiber.

foM

Lead
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lttl tl.

IaTr, Colo..

.7Uold ao4 aurar....L0t
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CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
W flaUTT

To Advance Cause of Science.
The Swedish government has appro-

Death of Former Diplomat
James O. Putnam, who was made
priated $20,000 for the publication of minister to Belgium In 1880, on the
the scientific results of Dr. Sven Me- recommendation of William M. Evarts
dia's Journey through central Asia,
is dead at Buffalo, N. V., aged (4.
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Bears Eat Workmen's Dinners.
A hungry Catsklll mountain bear
and two half grown cubs ate up the
dinners of a score ot Philadelphia
mechanics who arrived the other
morning at the hotel on South Mountain to make repairs. The bears

gilt-edg-

The prompt, sure cure for
Record for Woman Hunter.
Mrs. Donnett, wife ot an English
army officer, a slender young American woman, has the distinction ot
ehootlng the largest tiger ever killed
In India. It measured 10 feet 8 Inches
In length. She has killed two tigers,
four panthers, four bears, eight boon
and several other wild beasts.

Ours Is Too Rouah,
Honor for Retiring Officer.
Football, not the American college
When Gen. Ludlngton retired from
fame, but the English game, la to be the quartermaster's department of the
.. .. . .
lo.,t.
...l.ll.. IPI..
w ha .EVanot.
...uvu auiuiuia.
U(,..v in
mol unuea otates army he rece ved from
aport has proved pbpular In the regl tne omcers who served under him a
ments In which It has been Introduced gold and silver loving cup.

This Is tho hood Princess Henry
of Pless wears when automobillng. 1

uauully a

not

St. Jacobs
Oil
is now.

ASSAY

Woman Dean of Women.
Misa Theodosla Ammons, who represented Colorado at the national suffrage convention at New Orleans, is
dean ot women In the Colorado Agricultural College.

la

a,

rv

Largea! dealer, la the wet.
A

for a

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
cigar.
"Did Mina Pert Invite yon to tear'
"More than that; aha invited me to
teuae

stltuency."

Floating Islands in Massachusetts.
An Island 125 feet by 30, In Lake
Garfield, In the Southern Berkshire
town of Monterey, floated
of a mile last week to the other
side of the pond. Lake Quota in Pitts-fiel- d
also has a floating island. Real
estate In that section seems to need
nailing down. Boston Transcript

his name so It
the same right aide up or upsluV

Balfour on Municipal Ownership.
In speaking recently on the subject

Storekeeper report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes It
r.eit to impossible to sell any other
brand.
lawn dreaa la very appropriate
graaa widow.

habitual drunkards, hns found é34 descendants from a woman who for forty years was a "thief, a drunkard and
a tramp," and whose mlHerablo life
came to an end In the last year of the
eighteenth century. The profeRsor
has traced the lives of 70? of this
woman's descendant
from youth to
s
old age, and of these 142 were
and sixty four more lived on
charity. Among tho women 181 lived
disreputable lives and thero were in
the family seventy-siconvicts, Including seven murderers. Tho professor
year
estimated that in seveuty-flvthis family has cost the German authorities in almhlioiiweH, law court,
prisons and other institutions about

brick
Investment.

color.
JUNE

A

A professor at Bonn
University,
Germany, In tracing the posterity of

A gold

to hla
ante.

but one graaalmpper can.

Lots of Old Uniforms.
One of the big problems now before

Heredity of Crime.

g

Case of Jar.
Throughout India there were over a
In China a Jar placed on the root of
Hall' Catarrh Cur
hundred thousand deaths from plague a house with the bottom
end toward
Is taken internally. Price,
during the past month. The Punjab, the street Indlcatea
that the daughter
Bombay, and the united provinces of the house is
not yet of age to marry.
Many a man runhea frnntlcnllv
were the worst affected. The disease Aa soon as she baa
developed Into a alible after auylnfc farewell to his
Is everywhere confined to the natives. marriageable
maiden the Jar is turned
All creameries use
Preventive measures have failed, but with its mouth toward
the street. Vhy not do a they dobntter
use
It Is hoped that the approaching fierce When the young
lady get married the TINT BUTTER COLOR,
beat will, as usual, reduce the mop Jar Is removed altogether.
Wouldn't
tallly.
One swallow doesn't make a
that Jar your

W. H. Hill writes

s

Kentucky's Aquatic Hen.
Mrs. Annie Lawrence of near Winchester had a chicken hen to go to
the creek and wade In the water and
spread her wings out on top of the
water and laid five eggs. The first
time Mrs. Lawrence saw her she
thought a turtle or something had hold

Plants.
Cresa Is the quickest growing of
plants. Under perfect conditions It
will flower and seed within eight days
of planting.,

D

M.

Chloro-

-

o. Su nhar.

roil rlLAl K l.K.
WATKIN8 MD8E. CO.

L. A.
IMS to lSU Waaee Street.

a.

;.,

If TTÍntee te ft
"all run down,"
wina up wtta

HHires
Rootbcer
That will "iet you

joSrif."

Five falloni for n cania.

Ckirlti

C.

Hire

Ce..

Uvera, Pa.

Denver, Colo.

.""Vi

i

MiMihiuteriAru
ISSUED

sUiuUonal convention, of which he was
said to be one of the most able mem-

IC

bers. The funeral waa conducted from
the residence by Rev. 1 1 arana w of the
Silver City Methodist church and the
following members of the bar which he
honored so many yean acted as pall
bearers: John M. Ginn, A. II. Harllee,
F. J. Wright, R. P. Barnes, Percy Wilson, and Alvin N. White.

EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

N.

Letter to Prospective Vacation Goods Customers.

S. ROSE,

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

Between the flood and the grand jury, St Louis ought to be pretty well

This la the time when many people are going off on their vacations, hence we thought that it would be agreeable to you if we
would send you a list of the things which are useful at such times. We
have arranged them alphabetically so that you can go right down to
what you may need.
Atomlxara
Bath Bruahea
Bay Rum
Camphor loa
Clothea Bruahea
Comba
Corn Plaatera
Faca Powder
Florida Water
Foot Powder
Hair Bruahea
Headache Powder

af Plaal Settlement.

Malice

cleaned up.

In th Probata Court of Luna County, Territory
New Mexico has been frequented of Now Mexico.
by floods and drouth, but the territory
In the matter of Eatata of Emma W. Taylor
has never once appealed to any one for Decaaaed:
To whom It may eoneern: Notion la hereby
aid.
at
rlvn that Monday th Hmt riar of July,
111 o'clock a. m
of eajd day, at tha court
of
Domina;.
County
in
of
of Luna
thia court
the town
General Diaz, in accepting the nom- and
Territory of New Mexico, ha been apuintod
ination for 'mother term, said that it aanthe timear! piics
llio Aaniehalin ami
allowance of the Anal account of Joacph w
is the duty of every citizen to serve his Taylor,
adminiatrativ of catate, and for tha
of I he ridue of aatd aetata to the par
country for as long and in as many posts ame
entitled thereto.
as his fellow citizens may desire.
B. Y. McKeyea,
Clerk of aaid Probata Court
appears that Deming will not cele-

rm

It

brate the Fourth this year. We do not
Ladles and Children Invited.
know why but we do think it is a misAll ladies and children who cr.nnot
take on the part of our merchant! to
j
stand the shocking strain of laxative
let this opportunity pass.
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to
S
try tne famous Little Early
Even New Mexico is expereincing They are different from all other Risers
pills
some loss by flood, a few small places They do not purge the system.
Even
on the Rio Grande having been injured double dose will not gripe, weaken or
by flood, but the value of the crops due sicken; many people call them the Easy
Pill. W. H. Howell,
Houston, Tex.,
to the extra amount of water in the
says nothing better can be used for
rivers of the territory will be many constipation' sick headache, etc. Bob
Noore, Lafayette, Ind., snys all others
times as large as the loss.
gripe and sicken, while DeWitt's Little
The way to build up home industries Knrlv Rixer do their u'nrk uoll nnH
and home institutions is to patronize easy. -- Sold by J. P. BYRON & SON.
them, even if you have to pay a few
Administrator's Notice.
cents more or not get what you want.
In the long run it pays to buy at home,
The underaiirned, Dennia People, having been
vhere you can examine the purchuse,
appointed adminiatrntnrnf
raíate of Albert P.
be reimbursed if it is not just right, Taylor, deceaemi. of Cooka,the Luna
county New
hereby rivea notice that all claimaaa-ain- t
have it delivered promptly and feel mhJ
lie
pivaented
before the expiraenlate muat
that you are helping to build up the tion of one year from the data of thia notice or
they will lie barred by law. All partiea owmi
community. A slight difference in price aaidenute
are requeatwl to make immediata
with
cannot make up for all these advanDknnm PKorLKa,
tages.
Dated Deming. Luna
Adtniniatrator.
IlKll

J ST 'now the town of Roswell is talking much of r
sanitary conditions. BARNEY MARTIN
One paper stating that when the rains
stop one will have to hold their nose
when passing down the main street.
We did not know such a condition ex- od in New Mexico; but of course Deming
Deming is an exception even in New
We Must
Mexico; the natural sanitarium of the
world.
big fall
For

l.t--

Ink A Stationery
Mirrora
Moequito Preventive
Nail File.
Nail Powder
Nail Bruahea
Nuraery Ruppllea
Raaor Strapa
Shaving Soap
Tooth Soap
Whlek Bruoma

Pillar A HfllO
aajj wStnrOv.e

il tlC

O,

of

t.

bt-tte-

iuilder

Ship p. ;

T. B. BIRTRONG

v

Doming' Saloon
line of Wines,
lÍ j! Choice
T.innnfo nnd ficraiu
kafa1
'

"3

Call ond see us

NOTII1N15

r;iHKj$ii
kríTTTi I
Í

coon

TOO

FOR .OUR

PATRONS

'

JP uífet

.ÍDar....

ml

Hail

tal Laach

Iter

CORNF.R

That is what you want.
That is what you get if
you take the Rock Island.
It is the shortest of all
lines from Southern Arizona
to Kansas City and Chicago, the only line that
takes you through without change of cars.

tiOl.l) AVF.

PINK

AND

STRKKT

M

Henry Meyer
BUTCHER

J
J

FISH, (AME

MKATS,

AND POULTRY.
O Y S T K IJ S

Deming

h

IN...

...DKAI.KR

Aik nrarnt Southern Pacific
ticket olfke for full Information,
or write

New Mexico

o

Lee

P

a.
nimrr HI.
rillfttE.

The Most for
Your Money.

tlC.

ICS

S.QéóemeS'mSe'óe'fieSeSe?

(ríísiíií.íeSíSiomisiírsiawyíííSésiBís'éaéaeaííéJés!

nt

H.

for CASH (5
in Dry Goods, Notions, g
Hardware, Tinware Cut- lery, Stationary, Toilet S

Shaving Bruahea
8 pongee and
Sponge Baga
Snap Boxea
Talcum Powder
Toilet 8oapa
Toilet Water
Tooth Hruahoa
Tooth Powder
Tooth Paata
Violet Ammonia
(for Inaect Biloa)

Infanta' Fonda

STCIE. g

BARGAINS

Of course, there are a great many other things which you may
want. There are certain remedies which you ouirht to take with vou.
to counter-ac- t
the effect of the drinking water, etc. Then perhaps you
are in the habit of having some special preparation filled frequently, and
it may be well for you to have a double quantity of that made up to
take with you.
Whether you go on your vacation or stay at home, we should be pleased to received your trade, and serve you to the best of our ability.
Yours Truly

fr

County N. M. June

p,t2taratiiatitina.t.tata

3 THE RACKET
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:

g

FRKSH

IN SEASON
:
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New Mexico

W

H. F. COX,

Have Room

General Agent,
El Puo, Tex.

our

stock of millTllK El Paso and Northeastern ruilwnv inery which will begin to arrive
has had a great deal of trouble with the
in a short time, so we are offer-

f

'

1

f

jJ

(

JOHN CORHETT.

Ice, Beer. Sodawater

water they were compelled to use on
ing
meir engines ami has been at large exA. V. READE
Dkminc,
N.M.
pense trying to secure some means of
Extra Low Prices,
treating the water so that it could be
Dealer in live stock. Ojo Caliente
For the next 30 days, on all
aiMy used for steaming purjxwes
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua. Mexico.
You will
They think they have a process now by good in our store
which this can be done but the expense find this a rare opportunity to
1
J
will always be great.
Deming water get bargains in fine millinery.
is pure by nature, saving all this.
Double daily train
Mrs. M. E. Kinsworthy.
service between
The grt at subject which is so important
SI1.'
Best Meals in the City. Next to
in the southwest, that of water, is agSan Francisco
itating the minds of the people of New
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
C. II.
and New Orleans
Mexico this spring as usual, but it is
Hungry Man's I'm ikIím'.
Lai Prop,
East Bound
too much and not too little this year.
CARPENTER and GENERNo.
: :
AL
LIMITED, via the
:
:
A few big reservoirs to save
REPAIR
SHOP
. ..
this sur- Coast Line -l- eaves San Francisco 7 p.
WINDMILL WORK DONE
plus would answer the question now and
m., Deming 3:lió, arriving at New OrHorse branilstlif same
during the dry months which are sure
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
leans (i:4ti p. m.
,
to tollow.
GkOCEklES. Pi;oVISR;NS
mis train carries aininK car, ooserva-tioncompartment and drawing room
AND CANNED COODS. . .
sleepers tnrough Chicago, New York,
Ice Cream Social.
TRACT
(Confectionery. Cigars. Tobacco.
MANNICAN.
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
Last Wednesday evening Clark's hall
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Hiii dkenihiefs and
fraarlatan af tha
was the scene of a very pretty enterMemphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
Neckties. Fruits in
tainment given by the ladies of the
C P. K S C E N T C I T Y EXNo. 8
PRESS, via San Joatjuin valley line-lea- ves
Catholic church for the purpose of
1
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
raising money for building the
Cabinet & Aquarium
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
Catholic church. Ice cream and stra.
a. m.
berries were served the first part of the
This train carries drawing room
1
sleeK.'r to New Orleans, also tourist
evening and about 10 o'clock the tloor
Choice Wine. Llenaría,
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
was cleared and social dance given.
Good, Clean meals at all hours
aa Cigar.
West Bound
The ladies are to be congratulated on
'
No.
Call and see us.
LIMITED, via San
the financial success of the undertaking
Fong Wing. FongSuee, Fong Lui
Joaquin valley line leaves New Oras the receipts amounted to aliout
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
Pnpri-tors- .
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
which is probably larger than was ever
This train carries same equipment as
realized by a similar entertainment in
a a s a m t a 9 1. p. . ? . p e 9 e. 9. 9
No. 10.
the town.
Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
THE
Obituary.
9 p. m., Deming 5:115 p. m., arrives ut
C. L. BAKER,
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
Oi
Joseph S. LavafT, for years a trusted
This train carries same equipment
employe of the Southern Pacific comCity Express tleliveiy. Buys and sells
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car o
tv
pany at Lordsburg. died at the comLos Angeles to San Francisco. .
.
'
pany hospital in San Francisco on WedHOUSES. WAGONS.
You may talk about your steam can
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
a JOHN M. CAIN, rroprletor. 10
chairs.
nesday morning last, and was buried by
And your Autos if you will
KUGG1ES, SADDLES.
1
to
For further information call on or
the Masonic fraternity of San Francisco
Bun there is nothing but an airship
.e
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
C. M. Bi rkhaltkr,
address
New and First Class in
on Friday. Mr. LavafT has been ill
o.'
Will suit your Uncle Bill
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
New native Hay for Sale
with an incurable disease for a year or We think this a reason so many Uncle C. B. Boswortii, Agent, Deming.
every risect. Electric
e.
Bought and Sold.
Cattle
more ami during most of the time has Bills trade with us, for although we
c
Lights, Telephone. Haths
of
been an inmate of the hospital at San have not as yet commenced to
I)emil
1)
"
New Mexico.
all modern conveniences
Francisco, where every thing for his
X3
Deliver
With
An
Airship,
relief and comfort has been done. Mr.
2 Reasonable
Prices
Lavaff was a popular memlier of the we do claim that we are thoroughly up
lo- Our
Publication
Monthly
CU
8 34
ft 4 ft é 8 é i a
Masonic lodge, Chapter aud Commandry to date and the first airship you see
of Deming and his many friends and coming your way with a load of lumber,
will keep you posted on our
M. VV. Mayfield, Prop.
brothers will learn of his death with Coal or brick, will belong to
For Sale: A fine rural home with
work and methods. Mailed
regret.
(SuccwM.r Ui Kd linker.)
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A barFree to the
gain
if
taken
at
once.
particulars
For
Old Timer Cone.
livTrÍl,'KR',
Vram
call at this office.
Judge John D. Bail, one of the oldest When we do deliver in
ADVERTISING MAN
morning and evening
that
way,
we
and most respected citizens of Grant shall
p. of any responsible house.
most likely commence on Lime,
county diet! at his home in Silver City,
,
.)...
JJ
Plaster, Cement. Hair, and Building
Saturday, June 27th.
Judge Bail came to New Mexico in 188G, Paper, because this is the stuff that
settling at Pinos Altos, and has been would be the easiest to
handle. But
connected with nearly every good move for the
present
we
shall
deliver
in the
in this part of the territory and waa
.
known ami loved by most of the citizens same old way as promptly as possible.
of this region He waa a patriot and a
hero, as well asa statesman, and filled
many positions of honor. Among which
may be mentioned that of representing
the southwestern counties in the con- - DEMING
N. M.

Southern

Pacific

Deming

Restaurant.

'

j

BROWN

c

mwumamm'

:jn

j

SamFong'$Co.
Can-jdie-

s,

,

-

,v

F rench

Restaurant

j

t t

Stable f&
-

.Victoria.

I

Star Dairy

tmz

V.R.

MERRILL.

J?y

)

iiL

(Plosing' out Beduction on

W. R MERRILL

fVilMMJHiKliMilJIiM

At

fact
vri...

CLARKE

Oi oil

ail

rUUÜU5...
j

KELLY

Stolen and

a home o! hia own, and will if possible
save part of his earnings to that end.
Childhood is the time to begin to cultivate these faculties aud habits of home
love, generosity and everything that
goes to make the useful happy citizen.

2

Rosch

Professional Cards
oro-- o

m oTCTormme-ró-

-

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

o

lcassels,

Dr. e.

PHYSICIAN ami BURGKON
fitted. Office at real,
Erw tested and
dance, next to Toaeal'a Jewelry atara, oa tha south
TELEPHONE
U

II. Thompson
On

I' Live Stock

an

Com
mlaaion

Well acquainted with live stock inter

ests throughout the country. Call on me

From Governor Hunt'a glowing ac
tlum
count Porto Rico must be growing Into
the most prosperous bitof territory un
der the Stars and Stripes. There U P. M. STEED.
every reason why she should prosper.
Physician a Surgeon.
As the only piece of real tropics with
Office on Spruce Street.
in our customs lines she has a natJohn C New gays that Bevei-idg:
:
New Mexico.
wouldn't run for
Not ural first mortgage on the banana and Deming
coffee business; besides which she is
any he would drag.
wonderfully ferti'e and is filling up A. A. TEMKE.
Secretary McCanna is (retting every- with American enterprise.
Florida's
Attorney-At--La- w.
thing ready for the tig territorial nose is a trifle out of joint at the report
fair next October.
that San Juan is to have Flagler hotels Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
::- -::
Deming, N. M.
go in for the winter tourist traffic Spruce St
and
The moat recent crop review of the
United States weather bureau shows in real earnest.
JAS. S. FIELDER,
that the wheat crop has suffered less
than was supposed from the climatic
ATTORNEY-AT-LAA Wet Desert
conditions. Speaking in a general way
Dkhino
Nf.w Mkxuo
x
Pheonix, Ariz., June 23. -- It is re
the American farmer is going to have
plenty of grain to sell this year, and ported that the Colorado river is now A. W. POLLARD,
higher than for years. It is more than
is going to get big prices for it.
ATTORNEY
two miles wide at Needles and steamA New Brunswick clergyman says
Office in Mahoney block.
ers are now landing freight at Roger's
there are no female angles, and the
ranch, two miles inland. Ranches and Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
Pheonix, (Arizona) Democrat very forranch houses along the the Mojave botcibly reminds him that they are found
toms are under water and it is thought FRANK PRISER,
in every household and beside every
that heavy property losses will follow.
MININO EX PERT
sick bed in Arizona. And we beg to
Minee examined and reported. Thirty yearn'
remind him that they are also to be
experience. Kent reference.
found in other states. God bless 'em!
Water at Albuqnerqaa.
Pemino
Saw Mexk-Albuquerque has had a narrow es
Yesterday the papers were drawn up
and signed trans fering the Hustler cape from damage, and, in fact didn't Dr. F. E. COLLINS
entirely unscathed.
The wa
printing plant to Robert C. Prewitt.
DENTIST
flooded
ter
a portion of the Rarelaa
Mr. Seller will retain possession until
sum
Pkminci
July 1st. The consideration was $1.000. end of the city and flowed over the Allison
Rut strenuous and
Mr. Prewitt has had experience in the Hunning .meadows.
effort was necessary B. Y. McKEYES
newspaper field and we gladly welcome
him again to the fraternity. -F- arming-ton to keep the flood from invading the
Bargains in Real Estate,
city. At North Fourth street, where
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Times.
the menace was greatest, a strong
Deming
The editor of the Carlsbad Argus has levee of sand bags
New Mexico
was raised and a
grasped the leading characteristic of new channel
was cut to permit the
the country village. "We prefer," he water to make its way back to the St.fi.tS f.S US o to.fLftt ft t.fi t fit P p
says, "to live in a small town where all Hio Grande. For
a time all business
the people sympathize with you in in the city was suspended and every5
5
4151 8
trouble, and if you haven't any trouble, body who could wield a shovel went
51 6 8
6
Mkthiidiht-Preachin- gwill hunt up some for
enrvlrea every Sunday
to the city or Alameda levees. Men at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., 8unday
arhuol at 10 a.
Citizen.
worked day and night, and the ladies m., Junior Ixiague at 8 p. m.. Epwniih League
Country people who live within their of the city cooked lunches and took at 7 p. m., Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Arthur Markton, Pastor.
income, rear children and keep busy them out to their husbands and broth- at 8 o'clock.
rarely seek divorces. Townspeople ers. With all that was done, had the Prtmbyterian -- Sunday achml a) 10 a. m. Young
who worry about social matters, live in Alameda dyke given way again, while people meeting 8 - m. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:80.
lodging houses, have no home life, or effort was being concentrated at the
would
have been St. Li'KK's ErwrorAL- - Sunday achool every
who do not know contentment, are city, the situation
8unday at 10 a. nt Holy communion and preach
prone to wear upon each other's nerves most serious.
ing every third Sunday In each month.
and divorces ensue, even if infidelity
Rev. H. W. RurrNKR, Pastor.
The chief of police states that he
does not result from associations.
visiUnl the cut-oDnmin
at 10 o'clock last Ini.BKU Mktodmm Enm;orAL-Esculeal cada domingo a laa dies de k mañana.
Se
and
night
hour
was
river
that
at
the
If nations can settle their differences
ofrece invitación a tndaa peraonaa venir y ayudar
up to the highest point reached during con el trabajo del
aanor.
with honor to one another without a
the present rise.
resort to violence, it ought be possible
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
A force of men was placed near the
for employers and employes to reach
Sunday achool at 10 a. m.. preaching at II a.
to strengthen the embankheadgate
by peaceble
satisfactory agreement
m. and S p. m.
Dionicio CoMalen,
ment during the night, with 1,000 sacks
Paator.
meanB, by arbitrations when neither
of sand, and due diligence was exerted
party to the dispute can be moved by
to protect each weak place.
OCrOOCXrOOOOOOO
the arguments of the other.
Below the city, at the headgates, the
Official Directory...
5
The government is planting trees on levee was also carefully guarded, and
night
mishap
without
passed
or
in
the
western
Nebraska.
hills
the stnd
IWMrlct Judge
p. W. Parker
Both pine aud cedar are being used in cause for alarm.
Motrin Clerk
Jaa. P. Mitchell
The river at 3 o'clock waa reported District Attormy
the experiment The aand hills of
W. H. H. Llewletyn
H. B. Holt
western Nebraska have a moist subsoil t) have fallen two Inches at the Stan-- t Court Stenographer
COUNTY.
n Btreet bridge from the measureonly a few feet under the surface and
Chairman board of Co. Com '
W. C. Wallia
it is thought those varitiei of trees will ment of day before yesterday.
Mem hem
8. s. Birchfleld. W. M. Taykir
in
thrive
and
moisture
penetrate to the
Probate Judre
K. H. Mattheva
Probate Clerk
B. V M,K..
in that region.
Sheriff
W. N. Foeter

?Othe rwises

A.

Leapold

O

The Doctrine of Good Living'.
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on

e

the train
food

that

.

He needs and should demand
is properly cooked and daintly

served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.

0

AND

D

8UPPLI

t8

Filma, Dry Platea
Printing Papera,
Solutions, Mounts,
etc... Mail orders solicited and fl lied
promptly .... Kodak
Hnlihing at reaixin-abl- e
prices

A
K
S

-:

Co via the Santa Fa your
next trip and be convinced

Eastman
Kodaks

K

AT-L-

7

v!

W. P. Tossell

eK-np- e

Hardware and
Furniture - Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housef urnishing at prices to defy
compeiition.

Church Directory

í

you."-Albu-ue-

J. A. Mahoney

"

"6"

riue

Deming Mercantile Co,

p-

ela

ff

east cannot unders nd why
bocker
President Roosevelt, Kn'
acated in
bred, New York born, and
New England, finds the pe e, the life
and the institutions of the vest so much
more to his liking and delight than those
of the east. It's the man himself.
Rosevelt is more intensely American
So is the west. Eastern society and
associations have so long aped those of
Europe that they have lost the ebullient
spirit of the original American and his
faith in his destiny as the sure survival
of the fittest -- Wichita Eagle.
The

f

ALBUUUt

K U U

L

; Steam Laundry!
The oldest and

larg-

est and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

;J.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR

Be very careful of the man who
knocks a mining promoter. Be very

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :: :: -:
:-

Deming

New Mexico.

J. Sloat Fasskt, Pres't.
John Cohbett. Vice Prsa't

L. H. Brown, Cashier.
W. H. GUMaT, A sat Cashier.

The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banning business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold, g
Money to loan on good security at current rate of interest w

Treasurer and
Collrcter. . W, H. (iuiney
Assessor.
J. B. HoHgdon
County Supt of Public Inatruction. . . . U. F. Dun"
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
Villa
Truntee
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hsnnimn A I
Clark: T. H. Carr and U H. Brown.
Ju.ticeof the Peace.
Edw. Pennington
Marcha!.
Frank Prior
Conatahle
Cipriano Baca
District court convenes second Mondays in June
ana uecemDer.

J.

a S. C. Stenson
Retail Dealers in all kinds

Fresh

:

oí

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Directory of Lodges.

Deming, N.

Deming Lodge No. TA.O. U. W. meets first
and third Wednesdaya of each month in K. of P.
hall, Gold avenue
T. A. Cask Recorder.
Darning Lodge No. 11. A. F.
A. M.. meets the
first Thursday In each month In
1
Masonic

M.

For Your Summer Outing

the
ha
careful of the man who knocks the
Gold Avenue.
Ed. Prnmnuton Secretary
other fellows game and reccomends one
Ruth Chapter No. t, O. E. 8.. meets first and
of his own. Every communlt , ind n it
third Tuesdays of each month in Maaunic hall
o:ily mining communities, is infested
Gold avenue.
Mrs, Mollis Penninton, 8ec.
with knockers, usually in the form of Summer Excursion Rates
Deming Chapter, No. 8. R. A. M meets second
mossbacks. stumbling blocks to prog'
Thursday in each month in Masonic hall. Gold
To
avenue.
Ed, Pshkihotoh See.
Remember that the knocker's
ress.
' opinion is only one man's opinion, and
California Seashore Resorts McGnrty Commandery No. 4. K T meets the
fourth Thursday in each month In Masonic hall.
he is most liktly to be wrong. See if
The Southern Pacific company will sell Gold avenue.
F,n. Psnninotok,
See.
"knock
the
for
reason
some
is
not
there
first class round trip tickets to Snta Darning Council No. 1. R. A S. M meats every
Investigate your informant
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach Thursday In oath month (n Masonic hall, Gold
G. A. Shrpmesd T. I. M.
Early in life the child shows a dispo and other California seashore resorts avenue,
Deming Lodge No. $. I. O. O, F, meets every
sition to have a little domain or Its own for $35.00.
These tickets on sale each Thursday Monday night at Odd Fellowa' hall corner 8ilver
mime little nook or corner where the
Chas. Mtl.LiS. Sec,
and Saturday good to return until No- avenue.
boy can have a box containing his play
O. W
No.
Camp
mee ta second
4.
W.
Florida
1003.
things and other snrall trinkets, the vember 30th,
and fourth Tueedaya in K. P. hall. Gold avenue.
all
points
over
Stop
intermediate
at
to
girl wants a little trunk in which she
destination allowed at stations west of Deming Lodgs No, 20, K. of P., meets first and
can keep her doll clothes ana tne like.
third Tueadaya of each month In K. of P. hall.
Colton, Cal.
dispo
this
if
that
remarks
An exchange
Gold avenue.
C. C Raithel. K. R. C.
to
San
Francisco
and
Tickets
return,
sition is cultivated, a little later in life
subject to same conditions, will be sold
they will proltably enjoy tending a
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
some
raising
ground,
a tall patch of
San Joaquin Valley line.
or
something
eise,
popcorn
fruit,
. WINDMILLS REPAIRED
malí
Dining cars on all trains. For further
AND WELLS CLEANED
getting the proceeds. 1 his same pnn
articulan call on br address
Country work a Specialty. Trompt and
cinl continued to manhood and woman
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
satisfactory
work. Shop at Lewis'
hood, a disposition is apt to be developed
Mexico.
livery
stable.
New
Deming,
occupy
and
own
to
to cause the person

SouthernPacific

This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points. Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
Matleaal Ia.catleaaJ Aneclatles, testes, Nasa. M M round trip from Deming choice
of routes. Tickets on saje June 80 to July 1 Inclusiva, Original return limit may be
extended to September L

1908.

lateraatieaaj CaavaalUa ValM4 Sadety af Ckriitiaa Kaseavar,
Round trip from Deming 128.0a. Tickets on sala July t, 7 and 8. Return Hmit

Cala,
good to leave

Colorado July Wth. Reduced ratee to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for tha benefit of thoea who may deal re to extend their Journey,
lateraatleaal Ceaventlea Eawertk Laagat, Detrelt Hick. Round trip from Deming
fM.75. Tickets on sale July 12 to 15 with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa late as Aug. 16
Grata Lass 1. 1. 0. 1., Baltlaera, H4. Tickets on sale at Deming for Í57.70 on July
Provisions being made for extending
16 and IS. Return limit to leave Baltimore, July 26.
such Hmit to leave there aa lata aa July 81.
Celerada tad Utak Iicarslaat. Round trip tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming 836,00 daily, to and Including September SO. Final
limit. October SI, 1906.
Taat City (Sa Dleg Cal. Special reduced rata for tickets covering round trip railroad
and Pullman fares: meals en routs; two weeks' board and Miring at Coronado Tent City;
alao railroad fare to and from, and meala and lodging at Grand Canos. From Denting the
coat la only 8107.
ipeca, or further particulars about
For descriptive literatura, reservation of sleeping-ca- r
venta advertised here, or for ratea to other points or for other occasions, apply to
W. G. RocHiarrgR,
Atfaat, A. T.
S. . laUway.

Deaty Brothers
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NEW MEXICO.

Shamrock doesn't seem to be a very
lucky nume for a yacht
As a good spring Ionic

garden spade

In

a" medium-size-

d

uot bad.

Japan U convinced that Russia
trying to arrange aa open trapdoor.

1

Tli a poor woman that can't get
the bout of an argument with a man.
This ia the time In the baseball season that the pennant Is most easily
won.

Misfortune Is a hard road to travel.
Lord Barrlngton has gone from buffets
k a buffet.

ara
coming In again, but the statement
may be taken on tick.
Feather beds,

It Is asserted,

The man who conceals his failures
will In the end triumph over the man
who trumpets his successes.

If Hotty Green had only been Russell Sage'a wife, then both of them
would now be satisfied with l.fe.
The testimony regarding the death
of Mr. aud Mrs. Fair ought to be a
warning to all reckless automobillsU.

FILARIA

13

A N"W

D1SEASC.

Responsible for the Death of Many
American Soldiers.
Capt Charles Kloofier. a United
SUtes army surgeon, says the Philippines are lufeste.l with mosquitoes
more troublesome and dangerous from
a medical point of view thau those
that swarm In the Jersey swamps. A
strsipe malady known as filarla I.
traced directly to them, and U common among the Amerlcau
soldiers
quartered on the Islands.
Soldiers
by 'drinking
contract the disease
water from stagnant pools In which
the mosquitoes have laid their eggs.
The first indication of filarla ap
pears in the form of a worm In the
victim's thorax. This develops Into
elephantiasis, which causes the patient terrible pains, accompanied by
a constant cough.
The sufforer Is
wont at night, and the patient becomes a prey to Insoranti.
The only remedy lies In an opera
tion, which In Itself Is dangerous and
rarely successful. If the worm, which
Is a female, Is Injured and dies
through the operation, Its poison gets
Into the blood, the disease Is Increased
a thousandfold and the chances of r
to very are small.
CAME BACK FOR HIS OWN.

Brainy Tramp.
When Wilkinson went to his Alce
one day last week he felt calm and
contented. He hadn't any need to

ugly-lookin-

n

l.

Enjoyable Denunciations.
Way starts out for the organized
In search of fresh sen
Society
day and a
workman with a nine-hou- r
flocks
to
hear
sation
its manifold follies
prospective aggregate
increase in
wages for this year ai.J In Chicago denounced from the pulpit, and the
more outspoken the preacher the more
alone of $1,000,000.
It enjoys his discourse. Times have
If, as a new scientist maintains, man changed since the day when Lord
originated at the Nortn pole, he seems Melbourne walked out of church In
disgust after a rousing sermon on tho
to be employing the
maxconsequences
of
sin, exclaiming:
go
im, "Never
home so long as you
Things have come to a pretty pass
can go any place else."
when religion is allowed to Invade the
society
sphere of private life!"
The name of the first typewriter
In hearing Itself denounced and
Installed on a transatlantic steam- revels
Joy when a fashioner Is Miss Casey. Passengers will find plumes itself with
preacher discourses on bridge
letter writing a mere pastime with able
scandals and divorce cases.
Miss Casey at the keyboard.
to-da-y

well-know-

To-da- y

His Strong Recommendation.
The old gentleman showed his disin danger of drowning, they pleasure plainly. "It seems to me
be seized by the clothing, and rather presumptuous for a youth In
the hair, which generally comes your position to ask for my daughter's
hand," he said. "Can you advance
any good reason why I should give my
Sir Thomas Upton will please take consent?" "Yes. sir," replied the
"What?" "I
notice that there Is now another ves- young man promptly.
sel In the drink, upon which we place am comparatively modest and ecoour Reliance for the detention of the nomical in the matter of my personal
cup on this side thereof, barring expenditures, and I think you win fiad
me less costly to maintain than any
flukes.
you could pick out!"
other
Under the West Point rules cadets
The Spare Room.
must not have tobacco In their possesThe guest from the city sat In ths
sion, but It la dlffli ult to understand
why the faculty didn't Include cigar- bedroom that had been alloted to him
ettes whllo they were about the formu- In his brother's house In the little
country town. He watched his breath
lation of rules.
turning to Icy clouds as it left his
The number of leaves on a large lungs and wondered how long It took a
sixty-foo- t
high oak tree has been man to freeze td deajh. "They call
poimted and found to exceed 6,000,000, this the 'spare room,' " be said, shiver-inglto himself. "And it Is well
declares an exchange. Which goes to
named. I don't wonder they can spars
hnw that some pwple have time
It. I think that I could get along withanything.
out It myselr." Magazine of Humor.
Is a copy of a notice on the
at Asbury park: "In cases of

fa-alm-ost

NCME WA3 NAN', ED.

THE NEW ARMY RIFLE.

Insignificant
Error Which Determined Its Appellation,
There Is to bo a considerable rush
for Nome next month, if one may believe what one hears among mining
men. There is no more sensational-turn- ,
but plenty of effort and Intention. Men are going there who have
thought over the situation very seriously since tho wild craze of a few
years ago, and they will go prepared
for hardships
and disappointment
How was Nome named? By a man
on the Herald, one of the Franklin
rescue ships. When tne manuscript
chart of the Cape Nome region was
constructed attention waa called to
the fact that the cape had no name
by the Insertion of this"? name?"
The Interrogation point was inked In
by a draughtsman as a "C." and the
"a" In "name" being Indistinct he
Interpreted Is as an "o"; hence "C.
Nome" Cape Nome." This little romance occurred in 1853. What's In a
name? Nome. New York Press.

i

It Is Practically Certain to Be the
Best In the World.
Tho new United Slates armf rifle
Is a remarkatilo evolution in until
arms since the old Springfield single- loader bad its day. Practically twelve
years cover the period of the development, although the experlenco of the
Spanish and Itiillpplne wars tins naturally made the progress more rapid
since 1898 than before that
time.
.hen thv Krag waa made the basis of
the army magazine rifle there was
more or less criticism, but It was
poorly conceived. The Ordlaane department has never regarded
any
model as necessarily a finality, but has
ever been bent on Improvements.
Consequently modifications have been
numerous and steady, and there Is no
reason why, with this constant application of experience and Inventive genius the United States service maga-tlorifle should not be equal to any
In the world. 8prlngfleld (Mass.) Republican. e

Story That Thrilled ths Boya of a Generation Ago.
For a regular thriller commend me
to "Jack Harkaway."
Thirty-fivyears ago this sensational bit of fiction exercised a greater Influence on
the character of the average boy of
10 to 16 than father, mother and the
Ten Commandments. It was devoured
by millions on both aides of the water.
"Jack" was the ideal of the youth of
all English-speakincountries, I see
that It has been started again for a
long run In a periodical that claims
1,250,000
Bracebrldge
circulation.
Hemyng died In. 1901. He wrote not
only "Jack Harkaway," but forty-odvolumes of readable fiction, yet you
will look in vain for his name In "Johnson's," "Appleton's," "Chambers'," the
"International" and the "Standard"
cyclopedias, and In the "Rldpath Library of University Literature." The
editors of all such works seem to make
It a habit to leave out just what one
wants to know. New York Press.
g

Mayor Cleared the 8ldewalk

Himself.
They tell a story of Mayor Studley
In New Haven, that is characteristic
He was walking along Church street
one day when he found the way
blocked by a "hog" of a builder who
bad filled the sidewalk with cement
and planks, forcing everybody out Into
the street The mayor picked up the
planks himself and threw them Into
the street and rolled the cement after
them. He left word with a near-bpoliceman that If that sidewalk waa
obstructed again the builder would be
arrested. Some men can do that sort
of thing without diminishing their dig
nity and great! to the increase of
their popularity. Studley la one of
those men. Waterbury (Conn.) American.
Plague of Wolves.
Wolves are still the scourge of the
Russian peasantry. Durij the present
winter they have succeeded in destroying 16,000 head of cattle In one
district of eastern Russia alone. In
the governments of Novgorod, Tver,
Olonetsk and Archangel and In Finland these animals are met with In
great numbers. The frequently become Biuh a plague that the government orders them to be hunted down
by entire companies of soldiers, who
surround the woods In which they
dwell and afterward shoot them down
In considerable numbers.
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A Musical Performance.
The man had attended a musical
party and the next morning met a
friend who'llved next door.
"I was at a delightful affair at your
neighbor's last night." he said.
"Yes, I heard something going on
there. What was It?"
"The execution of a number of
selections by the young lady."
"Oh, It was an execution, was It?"
said the friend In a tone of relief. "I
am glad to hear It was no worse. It
sounded to me like a murder." Comfort.
mil-slc-

Submarino Sport

BOY WAS TOO PREVIOUS.

"JACK HARKAWAY"COMINQ BACK

e

How Wilkinson Was Outwitted by a

worry about bis wife's loneliness any
more, for he had bought a capital
watchdog for her.
A New York woman has just paid
But, alas! when he arrived home
$1,650 for her spring bat What a Joy
It must be to husband a woman like his wife met blm with the deplorable
news that the dog had gone.
that!
"Eh!" said Wilkinson, "did he break
Although the air Is free Marconi the chain, then?"
"No," she replied; "but a great.
has Increased the capitalization of
tramp came here and
bis company from $1.000,000 to
acted so Impudently that I let the dog
loose. But Instead of tearing the tramp
to pieces the nasty dog went off with
Terrible Terry Is now plain Mr.
of Brooklyn. But he's young him."
"Great Scott!" said Wilkinson, "that
enough to go out and get another repmust have been the tramp I bought
utation.
hlra from!"
It is wise for the Red Cross Society
Danger In Big Guns.
to patch up Its difficulties while there
Recent accidents disabling some of
is nothing else doing in the way of
our best battleships offer rather starthostilities.
ling evidence of the weaknesses that
The legislature sits sixty days. This are Inherent In vessels of this type.
by no means includes the nights the For years Inventive genius has been
members put In sitting up with those applied to contriving guns of bigger
size and longer range than those used
sick friends.
before, and each increase has added to
Russia is Indeed unselfish. She de- the demands laid upon the strength
guns and turrets and their mobility
clares that the door will be kept open of
in action. Inevitably the line of safeeven If she has to stand in the doorty has been passed and the result ia
way to keep It so.
shown in accidents which have caused
loss of life, besides exposing the paraWisconsin steps to the front by rais- doxical
delicacy of massive machining the limit for child labor to IS
ery. Philadelphia Nortu American.
years, and without a dissenting vote
in the legislature.
Ths Modern Race After Wealth.
"
The mania for money-makinhas
A boy In Appleton City. Mo., named
Salaa, has received the nickname developed Into downright madness.
easy. People
Chicken. It Is hoped that he will not And the explanation Is
It to fast becoming the chief.
see
that
turn out to be a lobster.
If not the only, standard of respectability. When Talleyrand waa asked If
Sooner than see the British authorihe was not ashamed to sell his influties humiliated by the disclosure of
ence In making treaties under the
his innocence Whltaker Wright will
first empire he replied: "My friend,
flcht against extradition to the very do you not see
that there are but two
end.
things left in France money and the
apguillotine?"
We are rapidly
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell thinks
proaching the period In our own hishe has solved the air ship problem. tory when
there will be but two things
It is to be hoped, however, that Prof.
left In America money and contumo
to
get
cheap
Bell will
man
some
make ly. Louisville Courier-Journathe first trip.

This
beach
ladles
should
not by
off."

HOW

Came Near

Causing Physician to
Lose a Patltnt
A doctor tells a good stccy In connection with a lad who until recently
waa In his employ.
It was part of
this youngster's dally duty to answer
the surgery bell, and usher the prospective patients Into the consulting
room. One morning there presented
himself at the surgery entrance a
mechanic, with whom Buttons was on
speaking terms. "Hullo, Jackson!" he
remarked, "what's the matter with
you?" "Oh, I just want to see the
doctor," replied the visitor. "Have
yer brought yer symptoms with yer?"
Inquired Buttons, "'coa that's the fust
thing he'll ask yer about If yer ain't
got 'em ye'd better pop bsck an' get
'em." "And would you believe It?"
adds the doctor, "that fellow waa actually about to act on the boy'a advice
when I entered the surgery!" Pear
son's Weekly.
Take a Look at Venus,
Young man, when you have finished your dinner
go up to the
roof or out In the street or vard hv
your home and take a good, long look
at tne itar of the evening. She will
do you much good. In the first place,
the mere fact of your having thought
enough to spend the time to do this
will aid your mental development In
the second place you will have to lift
your eyes and chin from the mire of
the street about you to clean glory of
Omnipotence. In the third place, you
cannot look for five minutes at Venus
or at any other nlanet or star withnnt
absorbing Into yourself some of the
cairn, silent power which wheels this
universe along Its unbroken track.
with never a slip of the tire or Jostling
or the axie. New York News.
Charity In England.
Some idea of the charitable disposition of the British people Is found In
the report of the charltr commission.
era, Just Issued. The total value of In
vestments held by the official trustees
of charitable funds at the close of
last year waa
22.314,735, divided
into 22,798 separate grants. The aggregate Income from stocks, securities
and annuities aggregated
646,517 In
1902.
During the
ending Dec. 31, 1901, 1,670 new charities
founded by will or deed came to the
notice of the commissioners, Involving
a capital of
6,500,000 and upward
three-quarter-

s

Charlie Finn Well, how did the tennis match come out?
Willie Olll It didn't come out. We
hadn't more than got started before
some fool fisherman came along and
drew In the net.
Her Little Hint
Tess There goes Ursula Hope with
Jack Tlmmld.
,
Jess Yes, she's setting her cap at
him.

Tess Do you really think she cares
for him?
Jess Yes, Indeed! You know her
full name Is Ursula May Hope. Well,
she signs all her letters to him now,
"U. May Hope." Stray Slortes.
Not for His Reading.
"Do you choose for yourself
books you read, my boy?"

"Sure."
"But how do you know what
avoid?"
"Oh, I've all their names here."
"Their names?"
"You bet. It's In this list of
best books for boys to read."

the
to
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Up to the Old Tricks.
"These college boys beat me," said
St Peter, as he locked the gate fer
the night.
"What's the matter now?" queried
the man who was being titled with a
pair of wings.
"Why, I let in a hatch a while ago
and they no sooner got In than Ihey
began to pilch quoits with their halos."
An Objection.
"No," said the friend, "I don't think
your new type of American girl will
create anything of an nrllsJIc stir."
"Why not?" asked tho artist in a
tone of Indignant dlnnppolntment.
"Because her legB are not too long
nor her waist too Bhort. In fact, she
looks too much like a boman bring
to be accepted as artistic."

Differing Views on Providence.
recent traveler In Macedonia
Doom of Buzzard.
writes: "Tin views on Providence
The buzzards that have long Infest- entertained
by Turks and Jews reed Vera Cruz and served a useful pur- spectively and the extent to which
Fine Point.
pose as winged
scavengers
are
influences the conduct of each
doomed. A London firm Is putting in are well Illustrated by
the following
a modern sewer and water system. anecdote: A Turk and a Jew were
The birds have become so numerous one day In a boat. Suddenly the
that they are a pest. The protection weather changed and a fierce squall
of the municipality has been removed arose. The Jew proposed mat they
and when the new drainage system should turn back at once. The Turk
shall be completed the city will be rid was for going on. 'Fear not, my
of the pest, the numbers of which have friend; Allah Is great,' he said. 'Allah
already been reduced somewhat by Is great.' retorted the Jew,
'but our
catching the buzzards and placing boat is small.' "
them In wooden cages to be taken to
the sea and drowned.
What We're Coming To.
As we have already transmitted fair
The Prodigy.
ly recognizable pictures of Individuals
The Infant prodigy had thrown her by wire we may be able, before long,
self on the floor and was vigorously to do the same thing without wires.
biting holes in the matting, while her Why not? And then for the wireless
Miss Worry That man seems to be
toes drummed a quick march of fierce p o lychromotelepantophonophotoscope
ailing.
anger and her shrieks rent the air. by which we can see
Expert 'Ale' nuttin', mum! Pat's
everybody, hear
"What In the world!" exclaimed the everybody, talk to everybody, when- beer!"
prodigy's keeper, In alarm. "Here la ever and wherever we please
without
a newspaper account of me which neg- cost, anywhere on the surface of the
Both of Them.
lects to say that I am 'utterly unspoil- globe. 'And then, hurrah for a short
Guest (at dinner) "AW that's good
ed with all my popularity,'" walled trip to Mars Just to inflate our
chests old ale. Pardon my asking, but where
the prodigy as It continued to aereara and show off! Magazine of Humor.
did you get It?"
and kick. Los Angeles herald.
Suhbubs "Home brewed."
Guest "Really?
The ealcken Is
The Development of Mexico.
Chance for Every Old Thing.
Facts In regard to the commercial delightful, too. Is It one of your
own raising?"
Wanted Mr. Edgar Hogan wants a annexation of Mexico are given In
ths
wife. He Is not particular about what National Magazine. Twenty-eigh- t
Subbubs "Yes, home brood."
milkind; most any old thing will do an lions of United States capital Is
now
old maid or some brlsky young miss. Invented In that country,
Feminine Reasoning.
and forty
Any unmarried lady that wants to get Mexican Investment companies In ChiPostal Clerk You'll have to put ana husband should write Mr. Hogan, or cago are sending In a million
dollars other stamp on that letter.
see him at his office or home. His a month.
Miss Pert Why?
In the city of Monterey
nostofflce is Bethany.
His office is alone IlO.OOO.ono was recently InvestPostal Clerk Because It's over- anywhere an the square at Bethany. ed In one plant. The
elRht.
Standard Oil
JIIzj Pert But, gracioun! Another
His borne Is on Big Creek, five miles company has Invested $18.f00,(M)0 In
north of Bethany. Bethany
(Mo.) Mexican mines within two years,
and stamp would make k Mt III heavier.
Owl.
Magazine of Humor.
will out In 140.000.000 more
A
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FROM THE BLEAK NORTH
INTO THE BALMY SOUTH
Delights of a Trip to (he Island of Jamaica, with Its
Many Charms, to the Tourist Seeking Rest Points
of Interest in the Republic of Colombia,
(Special Correspondence.)
The pleasure of going from the of South America, at which our steamNorth to the. tropics In midwinter Is er called that of Savanilla, In the realways much enhanced by a particu- public of Colombia, which we reached
larly cold and bleak day for the de- iu about forty hours.
parture. This was denied those of us
Savanilla may have been of come
who Balled, for New York
ore an air Importance at one time, but now It Is
of almoxt summer mildness, and only merely a small collection of huts, In
the lightest of overcoats were needed none of which a
white
as, we steamed out Into the bay.
person would care, to spend a night
On the sixth day the waving palms or eat t meal. I should guess that the
of Jamaica gladdened the eye, and two Inhabitants might be &i0, and that
days were allowed the .South Ameri- must also represent about the numcan passengers to make what excur- ber of Individuals who had dfunk
themselves Into a state of inebriety In
sions they could Inland.
Toui lata falling from Iloston land at order to usher In the Lenten season
l'ort Antonio, which is on the opposite In a becoming manner. They had one
hide of tliu Island from Kington, and day left to get drunker in, if that were
one of the motd charming spots in possible, for the carnival would end on
Jamaica. I selected the other route the morrow, which was Tuesday. Ono
lor the very good reason that all of the native customs is to pnint the
places on the Iloston boats were taken cheeks with daubs of red or blue, and
tar in Hdvnuco when I was ready to the most fantastic costumes conceivencage my passage. Hut, as an Eng- able are worn. All work Is suspended.
The train which should have taken
lish friend expressed It, that line "did
nille
for us very well." and we had no fault us to Ilarranqullla, twenty-seveaway where the custom houso and
to find.
As Jamaica fs becoming yearly more real business of the port Is transacand more the Mecca for tourists, it Is tedhad gone Just before our arrival,
as well to stale the plain facts, which and we wero told that the usual afternoon train would not run on account
really need no coloring.
of the festa.
A special government
There Is more to be seen and
for a month or more in Jamaica, train happened, fortunately, to show
li seems to me, than at any other up about dark, and we got to Horran-quilla- ,
after all, that night.
place so conveniently reached from
Now, why should anyone como to
our part of the world during the objectionable
mouths
that precede Ilarranqullla. unless on commerce
spring. The thinnest summer clothing bent, or 'gold mining, or after a government concession of some kind, or
Is required, and no one Is more
than the Northern tourist afflicted with sudden insanity? Simply
who tries to get about In a black because Ilarranqullla Is on the way to
ri'M'hy. dnrk clothes and black shoes. Bogota, the capital of Colombia, the
Tlie best way Is to wear as much country that professes to own the
white as possible, from the canvas Isthmus of Panama, and with which
i'overlng for the feet to the India pith the United States Is bound to have
helmet, do tlltlo walking in the sun more or less intímalo relations during
In the middle of the day and preserve
the next twenty years.
an even disposition.
The Magdalena river pretends to
Those of us who were bound to run from somewhere above a village
d

AS SEEN BY ENGLlfen

ctcs.

Jerome K. J;.ome Tells of Methods
of German Storekeepers.
Perhaps It would bo unfair to generalize too confidently, but there are
shopkeepers In Germany who mako no
great effort to dispose of their goods.
An Instance of this Is given In "Three
Men on Wheels." The author accompanied an American lady on a shopping excursion In Munich. She had
been accustomed to shopping In
and New York, and grumbled at
everything the man showed her.
It
was not that she was really dissatisfied; this was her method:
She explained that she could get
most things cheaper and bettor elsewhere.
Not that she really thought
she could; merely she held It good for
tho shopkeeper to say this. She told
him that his stock lacked taste. Ho
did not argue with her. He did uot
contradict her. He put the things back
Into their respective boxes, replaced
tho boxes on their respective bhelves,
walked Into tho little parlor behind
the shop and closed the door.
"Isn't ho ever coming back?'' asked the lady after two or three minutes had elapsed.
Her tone did not
imply a question so much us an exclamation of mere Impatience.
"I doubt It," I replied.
"Why not?" she asked, much astonished.
"I expect," I answered, "yon havo
bored him. In all probability he Is at
tills moment behind thai door smoking a pipe and reading the paper."
shop"What
an extraordinary
keeper!" said my friend, us she gathered her parcels together anil Indignantly walked out.
"It Is their way." I explained.
"Thero are the goods. If you wunt
them you inny have them. If you do
not want them, they would almost
rntlicr that you did not come and tullí
about them."
jon-do- n

Ease, a powder fur the feet. It make
tight or New Shoes feel Kasy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
At all Druggists and
and Bunions.
Naggsby
Did you see the May Pole Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FRKH,
dance? Wawishy Good gracious, no! Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y,
Toward the last I thought it wobbled a
A scientist snya thnt the oidor a man
Ix.eoiiun.
little, but I wosu't so drunk as to think grows l ho miitllrr tils b.uhi
sixlwn-year-omuy explulti wny
j
hlit
It danced!
so
boy knows
much inure than his
father.
Keep Your Eye
Don't you know that Defiance
On the sunny San Luis valley, for It
Is going to be a winner this year. You Starch besides being absolutely supewill have full Information from time rior to any other, Is put up 16 ounces
to time in these columns.
In packago and sells at samo price
The Colorado Uuresu of Immigra- as
packages of other klndst
tion, C16 Majestic. Uulldlng, Denver,

South America, or. as some were, on
the entire round trip from New York
to New York, arranged to take tho
prettiest long drive on the Island that
can be done In one day that to the
famous Castle Gardens, the government reservation, where nearly every
tree, sbrub and plant that can be
found In the tropica has been gathered.
It was a day that everybody enjoyed hugely, Including forty miles of
drive over bill and dale, by the aide
of purling streams, past plantations of
sugar cane, cocoanuts, bananas and
(offee, through negro villages and
groves of gigantic cotton trees. As It
was on a Friday, country people were
constantly being met In little parties,
on their way to the Saturday market
at Kingston, carrying, either on donkeys or more often on their heads,
quantities of vegetables and fruits to
be disposed of there.
The women seemed oven more In
evidence than the men, and their
erect forme and square shoulders
showed the beneficial effect of the
lifelong habit of carrying burdens
tiMn the head. They were always
ready to respond to pleasantries, and
sometimes their repartee was rich
with unctuous humor. At one stopping place a native woman asked one
of the excursionists how he liked the
country, and he said It was too warm.
"We'll try to have It cooler the next
lime you como, master," she answered.
Kvery man had either "master," "captain" or "doctor" given him by each
native who spoke, the latter appellation seeming a favorite one.
Starting out of Kingston harbor
again, those of ua who were bound
farther south had a breezy trip across
the waters that Intervene between
that point and the first Important port

f

Residence.
called Honda to this town: and at
some times of year, after sufllclcnt
rain has fallen, It Is said to do so. Just
now the condition of the river bed Is
admitted on all hands to be discouraging, and growing worse. The COD
miles that can sometimes be made in
seven days by steamers that draw
throe feet of w ater may now take half
as many weeks, or even more. From
Honda to Bogota it la some days on
muleback over a mountain trail.

li
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"Just to re Si'rapli kiss thnt lnf, whin
"Ni-vi- t
inlml.
she nevt-- r ItlHHi'S mr!"
Your turn will come In due time. You
know every 1ok lia his duy.
Th necrt of ths popularity of nailer's
"HuIIIkM"
clxur Is revculed In one
Word

Noll

"yuullty."

frlrndi.

I

Hurry help you with the
IliirrUt Well, hu liunss
the pictures crooked and dots the grumbliClnra Docs

Colorado.

don't cure fur filr wrather

Bulle-- Nj,

rain Ihtiu.

I'd rulliur

have

ng-.

u4

Th mlidrnt tobacco that srown Is
In the mukr-ii- p
of llanter a bullhead
cent cigar. 'J,iy one and sue.

"Aftor

all."

W

the pnrxon. "It

pnyx lo be Rood."
"I'm not jul: sure
"Vyu
of thnt." ri'jilled the liiwyir.
only
for tying a knot, while 1 get W

for

ft

untliig it."

How

Small Minds Grasp the Great
Problems of Life.
Little Margaret had given her dog
tho dignified and not generally bestowed iiHn dogs name of Stephen.
This being rupher dlfflrult for everyday pronunciation, much coaxing and
various tidbits finally induced Stephen,
the dignified, to come in answer to
the more Intimate and endearing term,
"Teevie."
There came a sorrowful day when
Teevie could not be round In any of
his accustomed spots.
That night, before sobs big herself
lo sleep, Margaret finished her prayer.
"O Lord, please find Teevie and bring
him back."
After repeating ti Is for several
nights, her mother i- - ught she would
save the child's fait?, from too severo
a strain, so suggested that die stop
praying for Stephen's return, but wait
patiently. She Imagined time might
efface the Idea and leave her llttlo
g'rl with a fulth still implicit. Some
three weeks afterward she sat down
to tench her the next Sunday's

"God

Colombia-- )

one-thir- d

THE CHILD'S SIMPLE FAITH.

Is

God,

Margaret?"

Is our Father,"

she

replied the

111!.!.

(Colon,

Do Your Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake Into your shoes. Allen's Foot

.

"Who
asked.

Dt Lesieps'

Sensible Housekeeper
have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get
more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
Will

"And where Is God? " the mother
continued.
The child's face woie a puzzled ex
presslon for a second, then she ex
claimed delightedly:
Oh, I know!
He's off hunting
Teevie."

Assume No Responsibility.
presidents have, consider
able responsibility thrust upon tuem.
but President Wood row Wilson of
Princeton recently received more than
his share. Dr. Wilson wished to explain to the undergraduates
the
actions of a certain committee, and
with this object In view wrote a communication to the Prlncetonlan the
college dally paper with the request
that It be published. The next morning It appeared beneath the following
CUSTOMS OF THE COSSACKS
heading:
"We are willing to publish signed
Queer Beliefs and Usages Prevalent
communications from members of the
Among Them.
Many queer customs and usages are university, but we will not be respou-slui- e
for the sentiments expressed."
prevalent among the Cossacks of th)
Don. No man changes his clothing on
His Only Comment
a Monday. If he did It Is believed that
"One Wife Tot Many." exclaimed
he would suffer from a severe skin
disease. On Thursday no fat or flesh Mrs. Wederly. as ie glanced at the
must bo pickled or corned. If any headlines of her husband's paper. "I
one neglected this the meat would be suppose that Is an account of the dofull of worms In a fortnight. Wool Is ings of some bigamist."
"Not necessarily, my dear," replied
not spun on a holiday, else the cattle
will sicken and die. A hen I always her husband, without daring to look
given an uneven number of eggs to up.
hatch, never an even number. Dones
Old Joke Revised.
left from a dinner at a funeral are
"Why Is the editor In such good
thrown Into the river, else the dead
will appear to the living In fearful spirits?" asked tho stenographer.
shape. And at the same meat no one
"The office boy has announced that
dare cut bread It must always be there are four poets without" replied
broken.
the reporter.
"Is that why he Is happy?"
"Yes, they are without poetry."
Roosevelt's Cowboy Breakfast
What was this cowboy breakfast
given in honor of President RoosePositively Brutal.
velt out In Colorado? The only de
She "Just see how much your little
scription of this sort of an entertain wlfie loves you. She made this cake
ment we recall was given by a ranch for you all by herself."
man, who said It consisted of chops, a
Hi "Yes, darling, and now If you
glass of whisky and a dog.
will eat It all by yourself I shall pos
Why a dog?
sess undlsputsble proof of your do
To eat the chops. Boston Herald,
"OtlCtt."
College

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, Iowa,
is another, one of the million women
who have been restored to health by
Lydía E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Orershiulowinir Indeed is the success of I.yilla E. IMnkbnm's Vegecompared with it, all other medicines for ivuoien are
experiments.
Why hns it the greatest record for absolute cures of any female medicine
in the world? Why has it lived and thrived and done its glorious work
among" women for a quarter of a century? Simply because of its sterling'
worth. The reason that no other medicine has ever, reached its success is because there is no other medicine so successful in curing woman's ills, Remember these important facts when a druggist trios to sell you totutlhiu;
which he says is just as pood.

table Compound

A Young New York Lady Tells of a Wonderful Cirei
"Dear Jlns. I'jxkham : My trouble was
with the ovaries; I am tall, and the doctor
said I grew too fast for my strcnplh. I
suffered dreadfully from inflammation And
doctored continually, but pot no help. I Buffered from terrible drafrjrinjr sensations with
the it;ost awful mius low down in tiro side and
pains in the back, and the most agonizing headaches. No ono kuows what I endured. Often
I was 6ick to the stomach, and every little
while I would be too sick to pp to work for
tbrpo nr fiinr rliiru I
in n lnnrmifAnt
and I suppose standing on my feet all
day made me worse.
"At tho siurirestion of a friend of
1
mother's I began to take Lyrtla K. Plnkbam's
Vegetable Compound, and it is simply wondtrful.
I felt better after tho first two or three doses; it seemed as though a
weight was taken off my shoulders; I continued ha use until ttnr I
can truthfully Bay I am entirely cured. Young girls who are aUvavs
paying doctor's bills without getting any help as I did, ought to take
your medicine. It costs so much less, and it is sure to cure thcon.
Yours truly, Adelaide PnxiiL, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New York CityV
Women should not fall to profit by Miss Adelaide Prabl's
experiences; just ns surely as she was cured of the troubles enumerated In her letter, Just so certainly will Lydli K. lMnkhom's
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from womb troubles, inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, and nervous prostration ; remember that it is Lydla E.

ar

S5

Plnkham's Vegetable Compound that Is curing women, and don't
allow any druggist to sell you anything else in its place.
If there Is nnythlnjr In your case nbut which you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. lMnkham. She can surely
help you, for no person in America has such a wide experience in
treating female ills as she has had. Address is Lynn, Mass.;
her advice is free and alway helpful.

$5000

o

lttrnl

nnol forthwith prndnnsthsorlflniil
tljnitur of
FORFEIT I'
lu ihtoluu (nulnonrM.
alMf twiiiaoulsl, whlofe will pn
LjdU K. riakhaut MmIIvIm Co., Lynn, Mui

RIFLE

O PISTOL

CARTRIDGES.

It's the shots that hit tkat count " Winchester
Rifle tind Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, penetrating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
Winchester make.
if you insist on having the time-trie- d
ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER

MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.
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Loca! and Personal

I

Hon. Clement C. Smith, of Hastings
Michigan, has been appointed by Pres-

ident Roosevelt, as Judge of the 5th
district in place of Judge McMillin,
who has been removed for alleged imJudge Upton E. McDaniel of Cooks moral conduct.
was In Deming last Friday.
Married at the Methodist parsonage
Dr. H. S. Myera offers his profes- in this city Friday evening, June 2Uth
sional services to the public. .
M'ss Guadalupe Navarrete and Mr.
Volney Recterwasln
from the Eranciseo Ruiz, both of this city. Rev.
Maratón officiating. The Graphic exranch on business Saturday.
congratulations to the happy
tends
W. H. Greer returned Monday from
pair.
a cattle buying trip through Texas.
The veteran Engineer, J. H. Holman,
Dr. Rexford spent a few days at
d
known among the railroaders as
better
springs last week.
Mose Holman, came up from Douglas
For sale, full outfit of furniture for Monday with an engine which was rethree room cottage. For particulars turned by the E. P. & S. W. to the
call at this office. ,
Santa Fe, and spent the night here reI H. Brown and wife and Miss turning to his home yesterday morning.
Francis Martin left Monday morning
Last Thursday William
McNulty,
for a visit at the Alamo Hueco ranch.
who has been employed on the ranch of
Cooke Chapman made a business trip A. J. Clark, died suddenly of heart
up the Mimbres the latter part of last failure, Mr. McNulty was past 70 years
of age and has been a trusted employe
week.
of Mr. Clark for many years. The
D. E. Hathaway left last Thursday
funeral was held on Friday at the un
evening for Denver Colorado on busi- dertaking parlors of
J. A. Mahoney.
ness.
Fay-woo-

Mrs. J. W. Jones who has been
quite sick for the past two weeks is
now able to be up again.

Fell From Engine.

at 8:30 Markstadt was put in to
pitch for the Kids ami'Simms for Clifton. Sinwis still seemed able to fool
some of the boys on his high ins and
before Markstadt hnd gotten warmed
up to his work the strangers had been
presented with four bases on balls and
with consistent hitting and rather ragged support from the fieid they had
tal ley ed nine runs before the kids hud
got a chance at the bat. The kids
made only one score in the first inning
and this lead game the Clifton team,
for after this first inning they were
able to score only three times, while
the Kids rapped out six more runs.
After Markstadt got in shape he pitched a good game but In spite of this and
the clever up hill work done by the
Kids the game was lost. Nonlhaus
went in in the eight and cut off any
hopes Clifton may nave had of increasing her score, but the boys seemed un
able to hit the ball at the right time
and only one run was talleyed after
this. Mr. Moore, who umoireU the
games, seemed to be honest, but being
human he was necessarily liable to
mistakes, and several decisions were
made which worked a irood deal to the
detriment of the Kids score, and may
even have lost the game for them. At
any rate the last one came near ending
the game' when Keith was called out
on home, making two outs and losing a
run. Hut the matter was patched up
and the game played out.
Struck out, Simms 7, Nonlhaus 1,
Marksdadt 7.
This leaves the two teams with two
games each so there will be some excitement when the two come together
to settie the matter finally. May the
best team win, and we think, under j
these conditions, that our "Yellow
Kids stand an excellent chance of final
victory.
Luck of space prevents us from civ-- !
ing the line-u- p and the score by innings,
the score was, nrst game 10 to v, ta- vor Clifton, second game 12 to 8. favor

Fred Penninington, fell from hU engine on the El Paso & Southwestern,
Cap Foster came in Monday with a last Wednesday and was injured so
car load of fine mares which he sold to that it will probably be some little time
Reed Watkins.
lefore he can return to his run. ,
James Boon received two cars of
A Surprise.
cattle from James Tabor and shipped
them east yesterday afternoon.
M. Frank left last Saturday morning
Dr. McLellan and J. I. Cox made a for El Paso Texas, and returned Sun
trip up the Mimbres last Saturday, day evening with a beautiful bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank are now comfortcombining business wilh pleasure.
ably located in the neat new cottage
W. P. Wilkinson and family went
just built by John M. Cain in the south
out yesterday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
part of town. The Graphic joins their
P. J. Williams, at their home on the
many friends in wishing them long life
D. U. Y. ranch.
and happiness.
jonn Aliara ana a party or mining
men from Denver 8ient several
Social Party.
days last week inspecting the mines in
Last Friday evening, Messrs H. M.
the Sierra Rica district.
Stecker and J. J. Johnson, assisted by
Mrs. James Billingslea has been quite Mrs. Clifford, very pleasantly enter
sick the past week but is improving tained a small party of friends at the
now and it is hoped she will soon be home of Mr. Stecker. The evening
was passed with music cards, and re
enjoying her usual good hea th.
freshments, were served at the home
Saturday is the day of the big Union oi wrs. ennom. l nose present were:
Labor celebration at Albnquerqi e. The Misses Nina, Catharine and Ana Clark,
only one of the kind ever held in the Maude Clossin, Grace Smith and Low
Messrs: Clifford, Cascadden,
territory.
Field
Stecker and Johnson, Mrs. Clifford.
M. Burk returned
Sunday from a
visit to Fay wood springs. He reports
Wesley
a very enjoyable time and says the
country up their looks fine.
Last Sunday evening the Epworth
League oi tins city very appmpnatly
The Hall roundup broke up at Frank ce'eurated the anniversary ol the birtn
Peters' ranch Monday. The boys re- of John Wesley, founder of Methodism,
port a good calf crop and cattle in ex me iouowing inireaiing program was
rendered:
cellent condition.
Hymn -"- Come Thou Almighty King."
Scripture Lesson 1st Cor. 1:4-.
Miss Anna DeLong of Cooks, spent Prayer.
last Saturday in town the guest of "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,"
Male (Juartet.
Miss Eva Rains, Miss Rains returned
Quotations, by members of League.
with her for a visit at the peak.
"The Epworth Home"
Lillie Billingslea
All who are willing to assist in a good Hymn-"Oh,
For a Thousand Tongues
and much needed work are most earnest- to Sing".
ly requested to attend the gospel ser-- , "Sussana Wesley"
Mrs. Matthews
"Wesley, the Missioneiy" .N. S. Host
vices now in progsess in the tent.
Solo and Chorus
The time set for camp meeting on Reading -- "League's Intrest in John
W. P. Tossell.
the Lower Mimbres is Wednesday Aug. .Vesley"
5th. We ask the
all
of
uetnmg ana uirton Baso Ball teams
who can attend.
Tahe ont Each.
T. A. Clark and L. Rice, two of the
Last bunduy the Clifton base ball
leading cattlemen on the Gila passed team played two trames with the Kid
through here yesterday en route to here, losing the morning game and win
ning out the afternoon game
El Paso on business.
Ta Haraiai Cam.
The game was called at 10, o.clock,
The
drug store of J. A.
and was as pretty an exhibition of base
Kinnear & Co., hus been improved
ball as has leen seen . here for some
it up with a fine plate glass time. Both teams were out to
win,
front in place of the sash windows it and put plenty of ginger into their
game, the Kids indeed looked Ilk
formerly 'contained.
kids in comparison with the heavier
The Deming Ice and Electric Co., men of the Clifton team, and it seemed
as if they wood not stand a chance with
has just placed a new large pump in their heavier opponents.
their works north of the rail road
Clifton came lirst to bat and started
track in order to enable them to keep the day with a shut out, which Deming
duplicated. Then Clifton drew first
up with their increasing trade.
blood by scoring two in the half of the
W. H. Childers of Abil-n- e
Texas, second, and raised their quotation by
shutting out the Kids again in the secame in last Thursday to arrange the cond. But if the Kids
can't play un up
bail bonds for his brother, John W. hiil game they cannot play any, and
Childers who is under three indictments they got together in the third and not
only shut out the straugers but bunchon criminal charges in Luna county.
ed their hits and brought in four runs
Two more in the
W. H. Taylor of Dwyer was a busi- to their own credit.
fifth for the Kids, and
in the
ness visitor in our town last Thursday sixth and one in the three
seventh for
and gave this office a welcome call. He Clifton tied the score and brought the
says the Mimbres vailey never looked Kids to bat in their half of the seventh
amid
considerable
excitement; but
more beautiful than now.
three runs here marie things eay again,
We are informed by Mr. Johnson of until Clifton ngain tied the score in the
eighth, ami a go se egg for bum sides
the electric plant that the new dynamo in the ninth made thinirs interestine.,..
"
I
Ti... lf.
is now in position ready for usé and
will
started us soon as the larire belt had cni.nired nitchbers in the eighth i.ml
the new
ksbtoretty ( we..
receiver!
which is expected to arrive
is

P.

ed
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Co.

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS

1

Grain

Hay and

Bread

CaHes

polfofe Quintos?
It's

10

to

1

you do if you aro a vlotim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's DaRferoiM.
We'll admit It will enro malaria, bnt
almost deadly after effects.

it loaros

is purely vcgelablo and absolutely guaranteed
to curo miliario, sick headache, bilioiiHUoHB,
and all stouiuch, kiduoy and livur complaints.

IT
Bottlo.

TRY

50 Conta tv

TO-DA-

All

Drugflst.

PALACE SALOON

Opposite Depot

For Thou Who Live on Farms.
Pr. Beritin, Pana. 111., writes:"! have

used Ballard's Snow Liniment; always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am confident there is no better made. It isa
dandy for bums." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many accidental cuts, bums and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Ballard s Snow Lini
ment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emergency 2T)C. 50c and $1.00
Son.

at J.

P. Byron &

Allison Q Ellison.
t..n

nWx'Iryllfl

Proprietors

1

BYRON i!. IVES

J. I. Clement

Little Early Riser.
...Dealer in...
now and then, at bedtime will cure
LUMBER
and BUILDING MAconstipation, biliousness and liver
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
are famous little pills that cure by
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
the secretions, moving
the
Successor to Clement & (livens.
bowels gentiy, yet effectually, and
giving euch tone and strength to the Demipg
New Mexico
glands of the stomach and liver that
the cause of the trouble is removed
entirely, and if the use is continued for
a few days, thure will le no return of
the complaint, -- Sold by J. P. Bykon
f
a Son.

FLORIST

A

,

Ne

Serios MlstaKe.
E. C. Dewitt
Co., is th- - name of
the firm who make the genuine Witch
Hazel Salve. DeWilt's is the Witch
Hazel Salve that heals without leaving
a scar. It is a serious mistake to uv
any other. DeWitt's Witch Iluzel Salve cures blind, bleeding, itching anil
protruding piles, burns, I mises, eczema and all skin diseases. -- Sold bv J.
P. Byron & Son.

V

CUT

FLUWKKH

.

Ntw Mtilc

Refreshing

Drinks

A. B0lÍChee

Of all kinds server! at Byron's
Soda Fountain.
Our freih
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.

A

World Wide Reputation.

R E H H

Albuqutraa

r

MANIFACITKKU
OF TIIK FAMOl

Pare Jersey Ice Crem

N. A. B.

Served daily, Sherbets are
served every Friday
and
Saturday.

VCOW HOY HOOT

I J. P. Byron $ Son

f

White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
Write for measure
X
j
Telephone 10 ,
ed a world wide reputation as being the
blank and price list
all
best of
worm destroyers, and for it
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
DEMING
NEW MEX
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of fond,
ttrengihens their nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor and
Cares When Doctors Fal'.
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, I' aterson. La.,
J.')C at J. P. Byron & Son.
writes June Mh, 1X5: "1 had miliaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but ns soon s I
Kodol Gives Strength
At a Bargain
by enabling the digestive organs to stopped taking their medicine the fever
digest, assimilate and transform all of would return, I used a sample bottle
the wholesome food that may be eaten of Hcibine, found it helped me. Then I For the next ten days the Dem-in- :
into the kind of blood that nourishes bought two bottles, which com,)letly
Real Estate and Inijirovcmi nt
the nerves, feeds tissues, hardens the cured me. I feel grateful to you for
muscles l
recuperatea the organs furnishing such a splendid medicine.and Co. will sell no hundred choke
of the entire body. Kodol Dyspepsia can honestly recconiinend it to those
from milaria, as it will surely lots at old prices, after which the
Cure cures indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the stomach and' all stomach furethem." Herhine 50c bottle at J. prices will be advanced fiity
disorders. - Sold by J. p. Byron & Son. P. Byron and Son.
per cent.

100

Chice Lots

suf-Perin- g

Local Tim

of Train!

a All RaUraadt.

ave IVmiMí m j . m., nm.
nwu at Hermano for lh eaut, muth unit wvat.
Amvr at 6 . in., omiwu wilh I lie Siiniu F fi.r
th north and raal.
f. It. Itt'HK. Ant
Santa Kk Tlin.ua-paamniKer and huh from
Ihn at iirrixi at 7:.'W a. m..
1:30 p. m.
Nilvw City lirunrh
at 7:l.p a. m.. árriviw
W. i;. Kim'Hkmtkk. Aavnl.
':!" P- m.
Soi'TMKUN I'AririC - Thruiig--.
am'hiri'r and
mail wrvir Ivtwii-California and th
aM.
I.iral am'iiKir Icawa fur ih raid t:U a. ni
Sunwt Limit.! Iravr for thn paitl at SM
m.
Suiift I.imi i.mI
fur the went al V 11) a. m.
Utral iMi'iiifr U.aviw for thr w.nt at 6:.V p. ni
Kaat lund Turwlay and Friday at
liaia. m.
E. P. A S. W.

I

C. H. ilium niiTH.

Airi-nt-

J.

A.

Kinnear Q

,n"
"J
',,pi
inroui'li
the stomach.
ui,,r,,,.i,
. .
.
........ mill itu'iu.t
l.i. ...
ni
I.. lit.t huí. II l it (Mill'
or the strength will let down and
will t up. No appetite, loss
of strength, nervousness, headache,
constipation, bad breath, sour
was rilling, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all
fornia in the near future. Mr. O'Kelly's needed.
'
stomach troubles are quickly cured by1
many friends in Deming wil regret to
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the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Sold
The afternoon game which was call by J. P By Kon & Son.
see him leave New Mexico.
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Has bought the Wan Lung,
windmill;
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laundry and is doing first chis laundrv
work, at the old stand; Fine lineii
shirts and collar a sp'cialety.
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Do You Enjoy What You Eat.T
If you don't your food docs not do
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is me remedy that every one should
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agent 01 ninsooro, iransaciea ousiness which gave them
the game, within our town several days last week. He out finishing the inning; with a score of
to,? in tt .l'n ínniK Kme. Maurice
is disposing of some of his property and
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